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The President Advocates Full
Citizenship.
Tells the Congress What He Saw and
Heard 1111 Island During
Hie Trip.
PLEASED WITH ITS PICOGRESS
Washington, Dec. 11.— President
Roosevelt bent his special message
on the Panatua canal to congress
today. The message is as follows:
To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentative:
On November 21 I visited the is-
land of Porto Rico, landing at Ponce,
crossing by the old Spanish road by
C.ayey to San Juan, and returning
next morning over the new Ameri-
can :road from Arecibo to Ponce; the
scenery we wonderfully beautiful.
'especially among the mountains of
the interior, which constitute a ver-
itable tropic Switzerland. I cou:d not
embark at San Juan because the har-
bor has not been' dredged out and
Can not rat-else an American battle
ship. I do ntii think this fact credita-
ble to us as a nation, and I earnestly
hope that immediate polvision will
be made for dredging San Juan har-
bor.
I doubt whether our people as a
whole realise the beauty and fertility
of Porto Rico, and the progress that
has been made under its admirable
government. We have Just cause for
pride in the character of our repre-
sentatives who have administered
the tropic islands which came under
our flag as • result of the war with
/Spain; and of no one of them is this
more true than of Porto Rico. It
would be impossible to wish a more
faithful, a more eMcient and a more
disinterested public service than that
new being rendered In the Milani of
Porto Rico by those in control of
the insular government.
stopt at a dozen towns all told,
and one of the notable features In
every town was the gathering of the
school children. The work that has
been done in Porto Rico for educa-
tion has been noteworthy. The main
emphasis, as is emmently wise and
proper, has been put upon primary
education: but in addition to this
there is a normal school, an agricul-
tural school, three industrial and
three high schools. Every effort Is
being made to secure not only the
benefits of elementary education to
all the Porto Ricans of the next gen-
eration. but also as far as means will
permit to train them so that the in-
dustrial, agricultural and commer-
cial opportunities of the island can
be utilised to the best possible ad-
vantage. It was -evident at a glance
that the teachers, both Americans
and native Porto Ricins,'"were de-
voted to their work, took the great-
est pride in it, and were endeavoring
to train their pupils, not only in
mind. but In what counts for far
more than mind in citizenship, that
i.e. In character.
I was very much struck by the ex-
cellent character both of the insular
police and of the Porto Rican regi-
ment. They tee both of them bodies
that reflect credit upon the Ameri-
can administration of the island. The
insular police are under the local
porto Rican government. The Porto
Rican regiment of troops must be ap-
propriated for by congress. I earnest-
ly hope that this body w111 be kept
permanent. There shottld certainly
be troops in the island, and It is wise
that. these troops should be them-
selves native Porto Ricans. It would
he from every standpoint a mistake
not to perpetuate this !regiment.
In traversing the island even the
Most cursory survey leaves the be-
holder struck with the evident rapid
growth in the culture both of the
sugar cane and tobacco. The fruit In-
dustry Is also growing. hest year was
the most prosperous year that the
island has ever known before or
since the American occupation. The
total of exports and imports of the
Island was 45 millions of dollars as
against eighteen millions In 1901.
This Is the largest in the Island's his-
tory. Prior to the American occupa-
tion the greatest trade for any one
year was that of 1696, whet it
reached nearly twenty-three millions
of dollars. Last year, therefore,
there was double the trade that there.
was In the most prosperous year un-
(Confirmed on rage Seven.)
NO EX('l•SES, GO.
Judge C'ruce Saye Coes Must Be Kept
l.p.
"I will dismiss the case this time,"
Judge Cross said this morning in po-
lice court "but in the future I shall
not be so lenient. When the law is
violated I shall uphold it no matter
what th excuses are." This decla-
ration was made when George Crane
was presented for permitting his cow
to run at large on the streets. Ho
explained that his cow was pastured
in a vacant lot in the rear of his
house, and that Saturday some mis-
chievous troys let her out.
REAL WORK
ACCONIPLISHED .1T %HOISTING OF
commirrEK.
Name of landlords Leasing to Bad
Women Will Be Presentid to
• Jury.
The "frontier committee" :net at
Chrle Miller's tin shop, Sixth and
'Prinsble Meets last night and heard
a report of the epeeist committee ap-
pointed to gather evldvnee against
women who are paid to have moved
in the Firet and Second warike from
Kentucky avenue. The committe,?
reported that flee came had been dis-
covered and notice was served on all
inmates to vacate. Three obeyed the
notices but two failed to, alleging
that the tonrates of the houses were
not bad women and that the coronet-
tee should Mist have to prove this be-
fore they would vacate. A gab-com-
mittee was appointed to secure the
necessary evidence. Tonight the citi-
zens will hold another maws meeting
at the eity ball.
As soon am the sub-committee se-
cures evidence it will be presented
without further notice to landitotells,
to the gland jury, Probably -Vs'edlit's•
day or Thursday morning, and the
Fine and Second ward committee will
meet again In the mine place Thew -
(Ito. I11st. Tbe etertenttrtieuten --twv
Here trio—y work elta done In the
meeting laPt night than In any prev-
ious meeting.
Forty Drew It is Frozen Neva.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 1111.— Forty
factory workers were drowned this
morning while crossing the ice irivieh
covered the Neva. The lee broke
when about 100 men were in the mid-
dle of the stream and but 60 were
able to react shore. Few bodies were
rerovvered as the rushing waters car-
ried' them under the ice.
CHILD LABOR
ASSOCI.NTHEN WILL HE Ottli.iNet-
ED TOMORROW.
George W. Waiter.., s.f Paduteh, and
Hon. Imuis P. 'lead tie in At.
tendance—senceso,
Final steps in the organization of
the Kentucky Child Labor associa-
tion, will be taken tomorrow at a
meeting at the home of the Woman's
club, 1312 Fourth avenue,
Geore Waiters, Went this even-
ing as delegate from the local Cen-
tral Labor union, and Hon. Louis P.
Head, clerk at the Eddyville branch
penitentiary, Is there. The latter
probably will be elected president.
while Mr. Walters has( been promi-
nently mentioned for the executive
committee. The association will
work In conjunction with the nation-
al organization for the amelioratios
of the condition of little laborers.
—
POSTS" A ST le IttieE I* /WT.
Louleville, Ky., laic. 11.— The
Kentucky poet mamtere convention
elerted the following ofh eery' Presi-
dent, Robert E. Moodie 1,0111sVillC;
fleet vice-president, Frank M. Vilifier,
l'aductilt; we-end vice-preeident. N. H
Overby, flencleremi reecretary,Georee
L. Barnes, Frankfort; tree MU re r.
Georoe W, H utchiecon, Lawrence-
burg.
There Is ohly one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that in the daily detailed
statement. The Sun le the only




Copt, Roger Pleased With the
Prospects for River.
Was (toe of Delegation to Call on
President Who Agreed With
Viewm.
RIV ERS FREIGHT ft FA: U 1,.tToits.
('airtain James Koger mounted )es
Corday from the national rivers ivael
harbors congreret in Washington, D
C., to which he was a delegate. The
convention has, done more to rafts in-
ternal waterways in importance In the
eyes of congress, he thinks, than all
other conventions combined. Thirty-
one states were represented.
Capt. Koger was among the 200
member-a of the convention who per-
sonally visited President Roccaeve:t.
They found him a newt pleasant gen-
tleman on closer acquaintance, and
his remonsie to their request for ap-
propriations to imorerve the rivers.
was distinguished by his usual abitio
to get out of a dengerous mutation.
for blle be agreed to everything, he
promised nothing.
It was shown to the convention
that freight can be carried by river
for one-sixth the coat by rail It
slmo wan shown that river towns have
much better railroad rates than in-
land towns. One delegate told the
convention that improvement of the
rivers soiled make better railroad
noes Grin a thousand interstate com-
merce consmieskins, becanse a rail-
read cannot compete with the river
In carrying freight, and make money,
without coming to the -river rate.
Roadway Repated.
Broadway from Fourth street to
Fifth street is to be relieved with nes
brick, one of: the conditions of the
eernaistion given the traction coin
paay to double track 111 t block.
The sub-coutrdetors this morning re-
moved •I/ brick from the teeth
of the street, and are preparing to lay
brick. They hope to complete the
work before the cold weatter is here.
FLOWERS
LITERALLY FILL LATE ItMl-
DENCE OF DR, COLEMAN.
leeiglita Templar, end %laity Profes-
sional Men, .lec pally liercly
to Murray.
•
Expression of popular esteem was
manifested In tributes of flowers and
In the large attendance at the fun-
eral of Dr. J. R. Coleman this morn-
ing at 1u:30 o'clock at the family
residence, 1626 Jefferson street.
The house literally was filled with
beautiful floral designs and every
available space was occupied by
sorrowing friend*. The musical feat-
ure was street, being lead by Mes-
dames Clarence Sherri.11, Henry Ov-
erby, Lelia Wade Lewis, Miss Letha
Puryear and Mr. Edward Stott. The
service was lead by the Rev. H. B.
Taylor, of the Baptist church In Mur-
ray.
With comrnandery, No. 11,Knights
Templar, in full dress, acting as an
escort, the funeral cortege left the
residence at 11:50 o'clock arriving
at the Nashville, Chattanooga & St
Louis passenger station at 12:30
o'clock. A special train of three
coaches, two passenger coaches and
one coach for the body and family,
was waiting and the trip to Murray
was begun at 12:40 o'clock.
At Murray. the final ceremonies
will be conducted by the grand ledge
of the Masons, Mr. J. E. Wilhelm,
Past grand master, oMclating, in the
absence of Grand Master Samuel
Veach of Carlisle, Ky. The local
eommandery. Knights Templar, ac-
companied the body to Murray. In
the train also were many' doctors,
lawyers and other friends Judge W.
X. Reed. Dr. J. T. Reddlek, J. R.
Grogan, Dr. R. T. Lightfoot, were
among the professional men who ac-
tompanled the body to Murray.
The burial Ceremony at Murray
will be conducted according to the
Blue Lodge ritual. The special train
will return this afternoon.
Nightmares are .4reldeatly In the
'OM desk.
hilt.\\11 JURY CALL!.
NEVI Olt R. A. IVISER
To GIVE TEsTIMoNT.
Mayor lichee tries called to
*edify before the grand jury dila
aftertsiam. The subpoena was
sect ed 011 Wm this lllll rning,
The ',mime'. Is not known, hut
sta Mayor Veleter submitted to
the body a letter 1' -toning 1111
alleged disorderly house, 11111I It
is kite i.e 11 he. is delv-
ing (14.1'p hit,, the • ha rgesi litst
had hotpot's and gambling re-
sorts are flourishing, it is pre-
sumed the inquisitorial body
nishes to learn all the ninyor
11111y ht. 111111. tO tell it concern-
ing these pnwtices.
SENATE PROCEEDINGS,
Washington, Dec. II.— In
Iii.' Re•11141.• today, Raynor gave
not ire that t.unorrow he would
discuss. the Japanese situation,
as related 111 the sale a di (me*.
tiou at 1.41111 Franc-toe. The pled-
deut's special tnesetage on Porto
Rice, seas. then read. Teller in-
troduced bill providing for *cep-
*irate statehood for New Mexico,
THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
l'arie, Dec. 11 .—Today the
Catholic churl* in France he-
 ., 1  hint and awaits evic-
lion. Twenty...ix thousand
churches 11111111. I he acre tle-
tinned the prgbpirrty of the state
Ilishope,and the priests' 1 1 loU 41,
M.111111111 16.4 sand eclicerle fall un-
der Hie tacute 4111wner•Iiii..
ritEsliatvr Is HEllt.
New l'or. Dec. I 1.—Preel-
dent Roosevelt Is heir to the
$151,0151 estate left hint by Mrit.
Lulu Grover, me kieca. sehies, af-
ter willing her anall fortune to,
the preaident, heck chlorerferem
and died last taight.
BURGLARS BUSY
ALONG BROADWAY
Ell Guthrie's Store Entered
and Robbed.
i- --
Brick 'rite-wan Through Window ef
Kirby-O. Store But NIP Entrance
F:Rectett
SMALL Cll.% \GE IS SECURED
WW1 the approach of Christmas,
hurglars are grilling active In Padu-
cah and last night somebody broke
in to Ell Guthrie's dry goods store,
:122 Broadway. Entrance was
effected through a rear window. A
bar was pried off. The thieves mo-
lested nothing het the cash drawer,
and $1.65 was the booty secured.
Kirby% Window Broken.
Probably the Ranee burglars', *illiiish -
ed the windrow of KKIrby's ten omit
stare, 326 Broadway, but no en-
trance was effected and nothing %SS
stolen .
Chief of Police Collins desired to
plate plain clothes men In the retail
section Storing the holiday season.
but the money/ ter their pay be not
avali:abie. Hold-ups and purse snatch-
ing cases are daily expected; by the po-
lice, and preparations to apprehend








If we get a dime for each sub-
fcriber to THE SUN we shall
have a total sum—$400—Use




I inclose a contribution for
the Christmas tree for the benefit
of the poor children of Paducah
GLASS FACTORY
MAY BE SECURED
Big Plant tor Manufacture of
Bottles and Flasks.
Would Have Pny {toll of $3,:ioo the
Week and Employ 130 Hands
All Told.
N1E1WliANTS ma; IN TEItIATE,O.
Puedsicat two have a nee industry,
entirely unique as far as. this section
Is concerned. A giatai manufacturer
is desirous of loeating here a $65 -
loot) plant for the manufacture of
bottles; and Maks. The sand is ob-
tained at Ottawa, Ill., and he thinke
the cent of production in Paducah
would b,' as cheap as at any otter
point within reasonable distance of
the supply of band.
The plant Is to employ 130 men
with a paY volt of $3.5000 the week,
tho second largest pay roll In the
c it Y.
A committee of merchants is now
endeavoring to interest citizens in *se-
curing the location of the plant.
Other calm are offering R bonus to
the concern to Meat* there. and the
effort is being made to offset theca
offers, with local capital.
The promoters etarect to purl-haw
their sewn site, and eeveral are in
coutemelation, one near the Cohankus
miles, one near the Paducah box and
basket factc*ry, another at the end of
Broad *greet and two in Mechanics-
burg.
Gime workers earn a nvinimum sal-
ary of $4 per day. besides the high
flay of „taborets at the plant, the
introduction of such high-rinse work-
ers with their big wages would give
Paducah retail trade a boons
Baer WM ItesIst.
.Philadelphia Dee. indhea-
tionn today poibt to a 'trite on the
Reading system. Presidest Baer will
not siter his previews stand and wili
contest various railroad brotherhoods
as en' ;ha t icahly and persistently as
he haw feught the miners' widen the
1-355 Ii cc years.
TOWING COMPANY
ORGANIZED TO OPERATE WARY
MICHAEL .'.NI) BARGES.
Local %len Organise New Concern
With Capital Stock 11f $ 10,-
01011---I 1111 111111r1.10r10.
Articles of incorporation of the E.
A. Voight Towing company were'fll-
ed in county cour. today. The capi-
tal stock is fixed at $10,000 divided
into 100 shares of $100 each. Ninety
shares are subscribed. The incorpo-
rators are: F. W. Katterjohn, Em-
ery A. Voight and John Rock, each
subscribing 30 shares. The nature of
the business will be general towing.
Mr. John Rock stated today that
the steamer Mary Michael and barg-
es will constitute the property of
the corporation at present. The Mi-
chael was formerly the property of
the Paducah Towing company and
was sold by Commissioner Cecil
Reed for $2.000 with several
barges to F. W. Katterjohn. She
will be overhauled and made a good
boat. Captain Volght is an experienc-
ed river man and will look personal-
ly to the affairs of the corporation.
RETAIL CLERKS ELECT.
Will Install OltIcer4 Second Monday
Night In January,
4' he Retail Clerks' association met
last night and elected officers as fol-
lows: Sidney Lemon. president;
Charles Horton, vice-president: Eu-
gene Patton, second vice-president:
Claude Baker, financial secretary
and Clarence Bennett, treasurer. The
installation will take place on the
second Monday night in January and
at this meeting the president will
select the Inner and outer guards,
appointive officers.
Five Inquests. Held.
Chicago. Ill.: Dec. 11. — The coron-
er today conducted five Inquests at
Plat, Illinois Steel company, *with
Chicago, over the bodies of workmen
kale* at the works in the kelt 49
beers
sINENTEEN PICKED Li' AT SEA.
I aptain, His Wife and Crew of Lost
Vessel Rescued by Steamer.
Naomi], N. P. Dec. 11.— ()amain
Prodericksen, of the Norwegian bark
Wellington, his wife and titteen mem-
bers of the crew of the crewel wore
tacked up at sea Dec. 3 in an exhaust-
ed condition by the Elder-Dempecter
steamer Sokoto in latitecie 35 north.
longitude 66 west. The Wellington.
which sailed from Gulfport, Mit413.
Nov. 12 with a eargo of lumber for
Hostrio, Argentina, was waterlogged
when deserted, The Sokoto will tUtke..
the teethed pereons to Havana.
CLOSE CALL
IA14041: 01111,T (*ARM! II ABOI'T
CAR OF ENGINE.
Firemen Lilnin Lander, of Cairo-Pa-
ducah Acceenmodatime, Has Nets
rens Eacape.
!furled with the force of a shot, a
bolt cooling two heavy mite narrow-
ly missed striking Fireman IAtam
Lander, of the Cairo-Paducah accom-
modation Ira inthis mooring near Max
on station, a few Tidies west of the
city. The bolt tame loose from the
engine on the right side, struck the
rounded bead of the tank, and ears
omed on the fireman's ebbe.
The engine was No. 1196 In charre
of Elie neer %%Team Bureh. The net
was -ene bolding a part of the air
brake on the engine and was not ob-
served to be !owe when the engine
started from Cairo. It is directly
over the driving rod and when it fell
the red struck it. and hurled it
straight for the tank. It struck the
rounded portion and glanced off to-
wards the fireman, striking the top
of the cab near his head.
Ilasitie On Death Red,
Fiat De France, Martinique, Der
11 -ReSable advice., roreired her,
from Venezuela oat twit that Prete-
&NM Orstro-wall Moved down to the
4 tt Pe cam-coast village of Itaceto.
near LaGusyra. last Mtooday. The
president is caseerlbed as being very
Ill, lie made the trip from Cantram
in a bed. When Ite arrived at Maim-
to be appeared to be absolute/1y un-
eenaldlItle. It it general-4 believed
that he hue no chance of recover:,
Gem Paredes, an e x-revoru dont at •
now in exile, is organizing a merlons
ismurreetionary movement, and de-
clares that he win soon take the field.
Ho chums to have 15,004) rifles at his
dims -
GORDON ESTATE
itS E .tN IN% ENT°.
It'. IN COI %Tv COURT.
l'entierly leichedeti Steamers Bargee
ansi Other Chattels Besides
'nett in Rank.
Today the appraisement of the es-
tate of the late Capt E. Gordon was
filed in the county court by apprais-
ers James C. Utterback and J. M. Mc-
Candless. It follows: Steamer
Charles Turner. $4,000: five im-
proved barges. $2,500; two barges,
$400; two barges, $200; one flat,
$200; contiact for towing, $3,000;
cash in bank, $200; total, $10,500.
Sherwood In Elected,
Columbus. C), Dec I1 --General
Isaac Sherwood, Democrat we, de-
clared elerted to congress front the
Toledo district by the supreme court.
His eiertion was contented by the Re-
iniblle.an nominee who hoed that an
error in the repeating law, prohibit-
ing fusion nominations, invalidated
Sherwcrod•s election.
Dog Is Found.
This afternoon Mr. I). M. Stritet
was notitied that his. dog, which was
stolen, had been caught at Sixteenth
and. Monroe streets. The clog was
loose and stile bed the etratt around
its neck
WEATHE11-1'artly ul ty and
warmer tonight and Wednesday.
The isigiseet tempenotire reach.
ed yesterday was 5; and the
lowest lode); was Sit.
PRINCETON FEELS
EFFECT ALREADY
Loans Are Being Called in by
Local Banks.
Tebaree cempaniee Kept Them In
Funds and Burning of Warchumes
Affects Them.
lEAMINIIS SUFFER THE MOST.
Farmers of the dark tobacco dire
triet around Princeton are reaping
the whirlwind sowed by the mob
which *steeped the warehouses; at
that place, and financial ruin sclera,
them in the face as the direct reenilt
Of this act of vandalism. The effect
be coming through the banks of
Moreton, which have been the roost
prosperous in %anent Kentucky,
and the consequences bode ill for the
future of that city.
It is abated on good authority that
within the last week the banks have
(wiled In more than $1410091) in keine
which affect probably moire than 100
farmers, juat at a season when "-
need ready cash. Many of them ,
ably by ration of this pinching
puree strings will have some
able veniture nipped- in the bu.-
Othello may lose all their setsurities in
the way of real estate mortgages, and
there bottP.MIS to be no help for thee
The Gallagher and imperial tiii
eompanies whose warehouses -•
burned, did $1,04)0,0.00 worth of bue-
sem there a year. They are buying
3.00 hogsheads of tobacco a day and
whipping it out as hat as it comes in.
They are withdrawing their accounts.
Tobacco movements require read,
rash to meet the deldveries. and the
withdrawal of the companies' funds
eonspel the banks to fall back on their
debtors, and they are Pressing the
loans to payment to meet their own
obligat101311.
PaRMPrill around Marion, Hopkins-
yea and other places are hauldn,„.
their tobanno through two or thleei
counties to (Repose of tt. Nobody
will loan money on tobacco in ware.
houses or barns, because both are lia-
ble to incendiary fires.
The farmers are wrought in a 11011
&tem of bestrews and Princeton
shich was just enjoying an Incipient
boom, with real estate active. ;
fore new railroad station nearins
fElment, buieding going on and mon.
plenty, has received, backeet which
Is already being felt and from which
it may not recover for years
Some few of the far-seeing ,ones
among the farmers are talking about
raising some crop other than tobacco
and the prospects are that next year
will see a considerable decrease I.
the acreage in this section.
T() BOTTLE UP YANKEES.
Plan of Foreigners in Bicycle
Race.
New York, Dec. 11.— Thirtec-,
teams are going around the saucer
track today in a mad endeavor to
gain the lead in the six days' bicy-
cle race. All teams with the excep-
tion of Wal,ham and Bedell are rue
ning wheel to wheel. The American
riders hear the foreign contestants
have formed a combination to beat
them. Whenever possible the Amer
ran riders are to be bottled up.
SWITC1UNIEN INCHEAsEli.
Paducith Nlen Will Get 4 Cents More
the Hoar,
'Mr. George Finnigan who has ju-
returned from Ching°, reports a
raise to the I. C. switchmen ton Padu-
cah and other cities on the Louisville
division of the read amounting to 4
cents an hour to Pacluc-sh yinudmen,
42 cents to Princeton yardmen per
day. and Oil-reeve to five Central City
switchmen to $27 per month. The
night yardmaster at Centre) City vet-r-
ealised from $75 to $99 per month
HARRINIAN PLANS RIG Ot-TLAN
Spend $10,tioo,5oo on Subway
51111 Itudolinge,
Los Angeles. Dec. 11.—E. H. Har-
riman has. determined, it is stated, to
set &Side the sum of $10,000,000 for
the inspreventent of the Los 'Angeles' •
Pacific railway eyetern. It is stated
that it is the attention of the :,Harri-
Marl agents to arrange for the CM -
ntruction of a series of subways to
parallel FNeirth strew and that a ten-









Charles Dilliughatu Will Present
FRAM( DA%IELS in the 1.3(ruilolicairFa Sticetuti,
LizaLehman Sergeant Brue
Hs Owen e-N
A Year in London. 6 Months in New York.
A Month Each in Boston. Philadelphia and Chicago.
Big Popular Cast =Peerless Production
IlEA1C . Was Born on Friday," "Old Man Shea," "Let
Me Sing," "Deltrie," ")411turdav Afternoon," "A Cup of Tea,"
"Nora, My Irish Rose," "Put Me in My Little CAI."








Iii • - ect •,t' the fun
:.tnited
BUS
tat %i-'T LE% IED n kiTE
rt i••I g !dews Canceled
4 te k P f I•riallege.
v...:nots.•oc II.----In his
h for graft kb,. f didn't even
tiegl,oet ibises in the r. He levied
on kite-flying athertaentents of the
Johneon-Locke eompany, who in this
, Aar spread the fame of sertain whis-
k:is and cigarettes. The firm had
wane these kite afls for *evert':
months, when suddenly a resolution
la fore th • supervaiors ordered kites
prohibited.
.kn agent for the firm made inuir-
.4 and wits referred to Alse Ii f-
', Itu4 said a $2,tioso would befr.lo f-• Ness Yoik to Cilifoania ,
, about the proper thing. The agentP•in. • „o • • urn v, itii
preiwnted a the. k for that sum to
' Rue!, and !tic. 'Our immediately- took
ii Iasi Ica-aliens% and, after caliing
up a number. said coca the wire:
•'lleelo Gene. Is that you'!"
A satisfactory response evidently
sas, received, for Rue! prow-ceded:
The matter_ we veere speaking
about has beee fixed ell right." The
airned cheek with Ituef'4 endorse-
-cut was prevented as e• idenc.e.
1111 1 V9S1.4 kfl I
VACATION
New Refreshing Corned,
at. Music. Lavely Dancing, Pretty
Girls and Funny Comed:ans.
7,o.--4'11,EVElt 1•1oi'LE--50
A ',Dow for (iNtIElt %NI) SNAP.
Priccs--271„ 30. :a and 111.00.
Seats on elle Monday 9 a. in.
PRESIDENT Pit.%1SES WOM A N I
Infloorses Efforts to Establish Itescue
Terre Haute
Wednesday Night, Dec. 12 fo- Fallen. Women, has received the
Home at
The Famous, the Origi-
nil and only
Terre Haute. Ind.. Dec. 11.— Mrs.
Kate Waller Barret:. superintendent
of Florence Crittenden missions, who
Is here to establish a Rescue Home
ffoliewing letter from President
,Roosevelt:
I "Mrs. Kate Wallet Barrett— Ms
Dear Madam: I wish sou all success
with our work. I have long felt
Billy Kersatids '''':rher„spvirs.a.or k counl peia r heg..•'aflinof ftohre Ph rily-
•••BIG•..
MINSTRELS
Dwain GLOM I BARTON





Wateli for the Big Parade and
Band Concert fit II :31) am.
Entire baleony reserved for col-
ored patrous.
27.e. :low-, 71e.
Sesta on male Tufaelay U a. rn.
"pie whom you are striving to aid.
irtider our social system they pay
l in heavy a penalty for wrong-dorng
land the road to refoi-rn and rebabill-
tatIon is made so aifficult that I can
maive of no mot; wortity work
.ran that of institutions such as the
ones ander our management."










Prima Eac, 33e, 110e and 75c.
Seats on fedi Vednesiday 0 0, ni.
alias Paaway—"The idea of ber ere-
IfodIng that abe thought my hair
was gray!"
Miss Knox—"Yes, AO sadly of her."
Mies Passay—"'Wasn't it though?"
Mien it(nox—"Yes, Just se If you'd
but gray had r "— Ph iladel ph la Pt-nos.
is easier to write silly letters
than it s not to mail them.
TO CURE a COLD IN ONE DRY
rit• IAlt kTIVi. in(0,41. Quinine tablos
mosey if it fails le cure R. W.
I:10 'Vii worsatar• is co each box. thy
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in rable Silver, Band-
Painted China, Cut Glass,
at prices that will interest
YOU.
A 10 per rent diseonnt for
the next 10 days.
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PADUCAH LODGE
HAS CANDIDATE
L. S. (leaves for Grand Master
of Exchequer.
This city Entertains Grated Lodge,
huightis of Pythisei, Next
Fan.
ailsTEMATIC CAMPAIGN IS OM
Paducah probably will have a
grand oMcer in the Knights of Py-
thias of Kentucky If the plans of
Paducah lodge do not miscarry.
This city entertains the grand
lodge of the state next fall and as
it is customary for the hostess city
to receive some recognition. Padu-
cah knight are turningtthelf_atten-
Con to an ambitious oMce, and Jii
Pitimmer of Newport, who for yea
has held the position of grand mas-
ter of the exchequer, will have a
contest on his hands.
L. S. Gleavea, the well known fur-
nititire been selected •
the Paaucah elanipion, and ft-,
now on a systematic campaign in
behalf will be carried on andstrengt,,
mustered for him over the state.
GETTING StalARE DEAL.
Result of .anti-lichate Fight it,
Goverument.
Washington, Dec. 11.-- The a*
nue] report of commissioner of
porations, James R. Garfield. made i
public today, devotes special alto-
Con to the investigations of t
transportation of oil and the opera-
tions of the Standard Oil company. A
most striking and important result
Immediately followed the '
tion of the bureau, the
cancelled substantlalis all the secret
rates, Illegal or improper discrimina-
tions, in many cases the discrimina-
tions in open rates. The shippers of
ooli advise the bureau that the Brat
time in many years they are now
rapidly obta.ning equality of treat-




Lexington, Ky., Dec. 11 —wtmam
Muir, who reeently was elected
quent tes easespor for the city, ao
a perukes- snit In alaglatrate Groves'
come yesterday afternoon. Mr. Ma,
had bet J. M. Gilbert and Dr. Ty.
Land $50 to $10 that a certaUt pat.
cr of Hilo city wou:d not nay soh,
Icing enough to paint the poles of a
tertain interurban railr-rad. T
money was placed In the hands •
Jeffereon Harp. The painter began
the work in September and finished In
November. As it was proven be was
not drunk during the time, Mr. Harp
turned over the stakes to Giibert and
Land. MT. Muir. however. claimed
that the whole rraneactioa was s joke
and sued Mr. Harp for Ms deposit of
$50. His claim was sustained by ;
magatrate. and Stakeholder Hi -
was osedcred to return the manes
Is ander:mod that the winners
pay the amount back to the stakvi-
holder.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer L. Baskette, Nashville:
Geo. Wool.ey, St. Lou.s; J. W.
Friedhoff, New York: C. J. Pintard.
St. Louis: C. C. Burke, Chicago: J.
A. Fkirifii, Cleveland, 0.; J. A. Mc-
Cann. Lout-millet W. E. McCarty.
Cairo, Ill.; J. W. Dunne, New York;
A. B. Vaccaro, Memphis: S. Herman,
Baltimore; 'Fred Bechit Cincinnati;
M. 0. O'Connor, Des Moines, Ia.; Z.
T. Edmunds, HopkInaville; J. W.
Clay, Hopkins:vine; I. A. Thompson,
Evansville Ind.
Belveder,: Hugh Grizzard, Nash-
ville; J. H. Wyatt, Louisville; F. J.
Malone, Cairo, Ili.; A. C. Halligan,
Chicago: Robt. Jackson, Pebles, 0.;
R. Gessing, New York: W. W. Crook,
Evansville Ind.; 0. D. DeMn, Louis-
ville; J. W. Bretatey, Lebanon
Forest. Reserve increment
Washington, Dec 11 -- Great suc-
cess has attended the first year's
work of the government under the
new forest reserve law. In area the
reserves were increased during the
fiscal year 1905-6. from 55,693,422
to 106,999,135 acres.. in revenue
they bronght In $767,219.96, as
against $60,14i.62 for the previons
rear. Ther. Is now standing on the
reserves not legs than 300 000,000
feet of merchantable timber ready
for immediate demands. Were no
more cut than last year, it would
suMee for 400 years.
f4ale of Man Set Aside. ,
Fibitabethiown, Ky., Dec. it .--The
sheriff of itttrti!ri county reported the
es'e of Dock Auloiry to the careult
court yesterday, and U Wit44 1111-Med.iate
W set aside bs the jndge.




Nv. E FEEL PROUD of the quantity and
quality of offerings in this department. Our
entire stock is new and "up-to-date" in every way.
Our selections are from the choice American and
foreign makers. Here you will see in large assort-
ment such well known makes as HAVILAND'S,
POUYAT, Jap, German, Bavarian and Parisian
China, as well as a complete assortment of "open
stock" patterns in English and American Porcelain.
China Novelties we show by the Thousands. .100
Piece Sets we make a feature of, and $16.50 gets
a genuine China one.
Our Building is Now Com-
plete a n  d Stocked y u 11.
Never before have the people of Paducah had such
an opportunity for Christmas shopping and you are
cordially invited to call and see this immense dis-
play. Come and let us show you over the entire
house. You are welcome if only looking around.
Early shoppers get the choice.
I‘ I INA OUTPUT IS $70,1177,3xt
---
iessluo tion or Mine% in HMI, Will B.
increased in V42Int 1000.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 11 --Monti::
produced in the calendar year on
1905 copper, silver, gold and lead
It) the value of $70,677,553. These
values came from 5.000,000 tons of
ore, and the aggregate production
was greater by $10.056,736 than tho
value of the output of 1904. The,
figures are taken from the annu,
report of B. K. Teem, 1-nited State
assayer at Helena. Rent to the direr-
or of the mint at Washington and
:.eisato ‘ch.for publication. Great as ix
the Inase of the output of 191,
over that of 1904, the increase of tho
present year over that of 1905 prom-
Les to be more marked.
n'hat I wiallem?
A debating society in Itanayunl
offered last week a prize of $5
the hest definition of Socialism.,
Among the definitions submitt. .
were the following:
"Socialism means that no man
a right to starve to death where rn
lions are suffering from indigestion
"Socialism
"Socialism Is the selfishness' on
top."
':Socialism is the revolution of the
stomach "
"Socialism is envy leaa'aintized
The following definition IA the one
that gained the $Z prize:
"Socialism Is a combination of ef-
forts and theories tending to estab-
lish legally among all mankind the
greatest possible equality of wealth
or misery',"— Philadelphia Bulletin.
Is other people's mon-
Evplorev Santini.




We have built them for a pur-
pose—that purpose is to give the
women of Paducah an adsolutely
good shoe at a reasonable price;
give them every new feature—
every new shape — every new
leather that is produced, in the
highest grade Women's Shoes made today, and at the same time give them a shoe that is abso.
llitely good in quality. We have pinched our profits to produce them, but we are satisfied with
the production. They will sell themselves at
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Every Style That's New and Right
LENDLER cSe LYDON





DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The il.00 bottle certain' V4 tivnes th• trla I vim hIch wells for SO aloft
tttttttt Oat, AT INS t.-441103tA1CniT01
G. DiWITT It COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLo IRV Lawn agorae
mous Arctic explorer, now minister
to Great littiain, makes light of thei
sympathy expressed by many per-
sons' anent the "hardship*" of trav-
elers. He says: "There never was
such misplaced sympathy aa, commis-
erating a man who has lived In the









of-the-wa hat, while liquor will raitso lie
because th. y Ake It. People who live' temporatuto for a few minutes, at-
im the center of what is called civil- ter that it falls lower than before.
izatIon do not understand, cannot
realize, the spell that getting close
to nature, battling with nature, has
on the heart." He does not believe In
the 11SQ of airob01(' beverages, hold-,
"How free and easy that
her conversation."








MUST BE 1'41144101"NT TO FAST
Sl'HEDULES.
Order Is.ued to Trainmen By Vice
President of the Burlington
System.
Chicago, III., Dec. 11.-The safety
of the traveling public must be cos-,.
sidered paramount and the making
of fast schedules must be a second-
ary consideration hereafter on the
Burlington railroad That is the or-
der which has been sent out to en-
ginemen and passenger crews of the
road by Daniel Willard, second vice-
president. Human life Is to be pro-
tected, let the result otherwise be
what it may. The order coming at a
tIme when there I. a craze for fast
time, not only on the part of the
railroad managements themselves,
but also on the part of the traveling
public, is likely to astonish the rail-
road world and give Mr. Willard's
circular a prominence rarely vouch-
safed to tontine instructions to train-
men.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun oillee--twenty-five
cents each.
Distance lends enchantment to the
view of a friend who is always
need.
THE PAM ( MI EVENING SUN.
THE WINNER or THE $350.00 KURIZMANN PIANO
. .
J-• A-1 • I -J




Cairo  20.1 0.3 rise
Chattanooga 
..Cincinnati  19.0 6“.4. rue
l
Evansvide 11.0 1.7 rise
Florence  3.8 0.1 rise
Johnsonville .. 0.1 fall
Louisville   6.1 ... rise
Mt. Carmel  11.2 0.8 rise
Nashville .. se . all 0.6 ris  
Pittsburg .   10.1 1.2 rise
Davis Island Darn -missing.
It. Louis   9.7 0.4 fall
Mt. Vernon  9.8 0.3 fah
Paducah  2.8 1.1 rise
Another rise has started in the
river here the gauge registering a
rise of 1.1 in the last 24 hours. The
stage is 12.8. There were few pack-
ets and towboats in and out of this
port Ast night and today.
The Buttorff wit arrive tonight
from Naiaville and leave Wednesday
at noon for Naahville.
Clam Jame. Koger has returned
from the natioaal waterways canven-
lion in Washiegton, D. C
The John Hopkins arrived this
morning from Eranernie, and heft
after handling the freight business.
on the return trip.
The towboat Catherine paseed up
from Cairo laid- _night bound to
Lanier' lie.
The City of Memphis did not ar-
rive until today from the Tenneceee
in river and will Ile over until Vi'aaines-
I day evening before returning to that
river.
There was an old-time sprint:lig
contort on the wharf this morning
when a belated paseenger and roaster
were trying to catch the Dick Fow-
ler. wh4ch was palliipg out. They
got there after scrambling over the
Clyde.
The Georgia Lee will leave Cincin-
nati for Memphie tomorrow.
The Saltillo will leave St. Louis
for the Tetieeesee river this evening.
Captain L A. Patton and B. F
Young, of Memphis and Cairo, are
In the el today on business.
















PIA\ coMMITTYM: oF 111-11
C.1[1.1,11) rot:I.:Till:It.
Idea Is to Take Porce out of Politics
mid Several Schemes; .1 rt.
Suggested.
New York, Dec. 11. Isaac
Seligman today announced the
names of fifty men who are to com-
pose a permanent committee to de-
velop plans for improving conditions
in the po:ice department. He also
called a meeting of the committee
for tomorrow afternoon, when organ-
ization will be perfected, so that bills
to carry out the plans may be sent
to Albany early in January.
The principal object Of the com-
mittee is to make the commissioner
of police entirely free from political
influences. One plan suggested pro-
vides that the commissioner shall
hold oMce for life or during good be-
haiior, and be removable only by
the appellate division of the supreme
court after a public trial. Another
provides for a term of from 15 to 25
years, the commissioner to be remov-
ed if necessary by the same court af-
ter a public trial.
,On the committee are Rev. Felix
Adler, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler.
of Columbia. R. Fulton Cutting,
General Horace Porter, Jacob H.
Schiff and Robert J. Collier
-Score cards tor the game Five
Hundred for sale at Tire Sun office
at 25c.
Of two evils choose neither, both
will come home to roost.
Some people wish you well out-





The Ohio at Evans-it:lie and Mt
Vernan will rise during the next rev-
eral days. At Paduean end Cairo no
material change during the next 24
hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth and the Miealesippi from
below St. Louis Sih Cairo, no Ma-
tilda, change during the next 24
hours.
The iVahash at Mr Carmel net. . ,
1
' points. The steamer is in charge ot otheh change during the next 24
Capt. K. H. Mathews,' of Owenstir, hours.
New Packet Line Inaugurated.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec i --The
steamer Chattanooga arrived 13' :
'niglt from Louisville three daYs late.
This inaugurates a schedule of the
Chattanooga Packet company be-.
Itweeti Chattanooga and Ohio river
Will not e known for a few days,
owing ç6 the enormous amount of work
requirdi in examining the lists. Look
for a verdict from the judges this week.
Watch The Sun for announcement.
7k4witrioe2 Arisla
.1 T THE KM:NYI[I'Kr.
Tue.day --4osor go. Sidney in "Busy
Iray's Vacation."
Ina nd's Famous
Thursday- .• '114 a I nee% i)a ugh-
ter."
rritlay-Vrank Daniels in "sergeant
It: ue."
All advance notices of attractions
it the theater are contributions of the
,,re•s agents of the attractions, and
should receive only the consideration,
as such, they deserve
"Awakening of Mr. Pipp."
If a moral lesson ever can be
taught with a laugh, if the auger
coating of merriment does' not coun-
teract the effect of the good medi-
cine then Charley (raPewin and his
excellent company of comedians in
"The Awakening of Mr. Pipp," Con-
stitute a moral force In the dark les-
son of the "merning after." Out the
real purpose of the "Pipp show" Is to
make one latigh. and it does. The
story of the play revolves around the
enmity between Mr. Pipp and Ms
mother-in-law. A 510"10 wager
rerits on Mr. Pipp's total abstinence
for one ye:tr On the stroke of mid-
night at theyear's end he finds him;
self by some of Ulnae strange freaks
of chances in farce comedy life, in a
"Bali:mien reeprit" (whatever that la)
and the curtain goes down, showing
Mr. Pimp succambing to the subtle
,e4 of a champagne jag. But the
chief merit of the piece centers in
act second, the "morning after" In
this act, laid initte bedroom' of Mir.
Pipp. who it; awakened by hie wife.
Mr. Grapewin, as Mr. Pipp and Mins
Anna Chem* ate Mrs. Pipp, bokl, the
stage for eighteen minutes. It
Is a remarkable and unique bit of
acting and the ,least sophisticated
among the audience could not fall to
appreciate the rineerity of Mr.
Grapewin's work, while those who
knew, gliffawed In ecstacy of delight.
some times even lin anticipation of an
inevitable sittratien. Nabbing more
inreeistable than a man going out to
buy fish for breakfast and after a
night of solid lodifferenee to realities,
awakening at home in bed with .an
unknown tramp and four MOP gold
tieh nestling under his pitlow, cotlad
have been imagined by the auctions*.
The Were is fareical In its purpose,
but the einoerity of the actin'* gives
the performance a tonch f serious-
• at time*, shilia the introduction
of special music and dancing suggetta
:ditalcal comedy. WboKY unglue. Per-
t,ctly lrresistible. and ratiefartory in
finish, hp the summary
Mr. Grapewin in. of course, the es-
'outlet figure. Anna Chance, as Mrs
Pipe, fulfills the requirements of her
part. Bessie Kyle as Teeple Tiptoe.
wth to r singing and dancing. assist-
. 0 i“ roily il.ciiiiers is a big hit. Peed
.is me as Mug..,an II/UW=1 bk. 11114911-
-. ilizer boy deavrves special mention.
; the ()theta are capable and the
horaa Is handsome, of good voice
and beautifully costumed. The cafe
Nene in the first act won merited op-
please.
(ic•prge Sidney Tonight.
George Shine), the clever little
comedian. and his big company will
commence their "vacation" celebra-
tion at the Kentucky theater tonight.
It is a celebration for the title of
Sidney's offering this season is "Busy
Iny's Vacation," a refreshing and
captivating musical comedy of the
highest order. None of the ordinary
will be found in this musical conceit
--all is pure fun, refined frolic,
catchy songs, quick rapid fire come-
dy, embellished with pretty girls,
handsome gowns bright scenery and
pretentious musical numbers. The
show is for laughing purposes opt"
and a large coterie of clever come-
dians and a big beauty chorus keep
the activity up from start to finish.
There are many big musical numbers
and among the latest are: "On Old
Broadway," "Clancy," "Broncd-littns;
ter Jim." 'Tiros Busy lazy." "Sums
met Days," "Animal Flirtation,'
"Going Away to California." "Moony
Time," "Something Silly," "Dreams"
"The Four Lemons." "Be Sure the
Girl You Like ""I'd Like to Like a
Girl Like you."
Billy Reminds.
The announcement of the coming
engagemehe In this city of Billy Ker-
sands' Famous Minstrels on tomor-
row carries witti It a great deal of
interest to the theater-goers. The
sensational first part this year Is a
magnificent novelty, representing a
mammoth watermelon. The olio is •
large and strong one, consisting of:
Arthur Maxwell. trick bicyclist;
Campbell Bros., black aristocrats:
Alonzo Moore, magician; the Come-
dy Four, Langford, Smith, Johnson
and Cameron; the Imperial Drill. by
Prof. Thomson: the famous mimic;
Billy Nichols; the original and only
Dilly Kersanda, and the world-re-
nown Alabama Quartette; .1. John-
son, hoop roller and Travelle, the hu-
man frog.
Frank Daniels on the Bills.
Frank Daniels 18 on the bills at
The Kentucky Friday night. He is
.i.il under the successful direction
of Charles DB:Ingham and is appear-
ing in his musical farce "Sergeant
itrue," which hag been popular and
enjoys the distinction of having been
played over a year in London, Knit-
and and over six months in New
York City. "Sergeant lime" It is
stated Is provided with an exceed-
ingly droll plot which
romedian to the front as a
man in a peck of trouble. Funny sit
ter of the exchequer will have a
uations, charming and spirited mos i•
picturesque and varied (,,
elaborate scenery, a large and
ented company, and plenty of prett,
chorus girls all tend to the Mak .
It IS claimed, of a capita' at•rar.
He was to make his first appear
ance on any stage :n "Uncle Tom'.,
Cabin." Just before the curtain went
up be tu rreat to the stage maneser
"Are those the bloodhounds howl-
ing?" he asked.
The stage manager looked around.
"No." he repel ed "t hat is the audi-
ence "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"When in doubt " said the weather
prophet.' always 'Predict something di.
agreeeble."
"What for'!"
"If you're wrong, people are RO




Like the early holiday shopper, I
receives quickest atleotion. Let '
us interest you in our complete line
of solid Gold Rings, Brooch Pins, i
Scarf Pins, Wate-es, Solid Gold
Diamond Set Bracelets. Our Iliac
Is up-to-date and latest patterns.
Ask to see our special Holiday
Prices on Rogers Silver Plated
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.





Third sear in Paducah.
s OPE.N NIGHTS TILL
t
JANUARY 1st.
pkt..E TRAM • ell
"Boy-Gifts"
"Boy - Gifts" is a good
word, for our Children's De-
partment is replete with the
kind of things he is "crazy
for."
Sweaters, in cotton, wor-
steds and pure wools, all col-
oer , Iof rom 30e to 12.50.
A tAmpie, the picturesque




Chinchilla, Bearskin and Jer-
sey, 50c to $2.00.
A pair of shoe.. :saute
materials as the men's, $1.50
to $3.(X).
Gloves in kid, cape and
mocha, unlined and fleece




BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
P. M. FISHER, President.
N. J. PAXTON. General Manager._ --
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
(.Kntered at the postotace at Paducah,
Ky., as second class matter.)
THIN DAILY SUN
di carrier, per wt,...k I .34
mall, per month, in advance  .40
&all, per year, in advance  4.10
THE WEEKLY SUN
:tr. by mail, postage paid $1.00
, ress THE 8LN. Paducah. Ky.
-
ill South Tiled.  Phones BS
& Young. Chicago and New
..presentatives.
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MIN can be found at the
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 3938 27 3,006
'  . 40123 28 3893
14 3975 2,9 3901
3968 30 3908
TOTAL  102,888
Average for November, 1906 . 3957
Average for November, 19e)5  3719
Increase  238
Personally appeared before me,
this, Dec. 1. lie16. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
math of Nov., 19(16. Is true to the
best of bin knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
y commission ex p res January
22. 1908.
Daily Thought.




"The safety of the trapeling public
anent be considered paramount to the
making of fast schedules."
That is the 'order 'of Distital
coed vice- president of the Burling-
• Lou, to the trainmen, and he tars he
,Ineans it.
An order such as the. coming at a
me when the WOrid id speed mad
it (mime a stir. Mr. Willard corn-
ends his men to make haste
when they make haste this, the
iyeling public, at tweet the portion
it trees the Burrington and its coo-
0 Sens, ale° moat needs conform
, the rule5 and it win be interesting
to note the effete en the road's holi-
ness. We venture the opinion that it
wilt bare none except to 4191e011 Plage
some to travel, who hove been stay-
tug home In fear and trembling.
There We no (keen the effect of the
order will be veate-hed by raeroad
men with as much interact as by
travelers If it euceeetts, other rail-
roads wit adept the same InfaMlre
in the tame degree. Railroad men do
not retiree exectaive speed anti exeele
stice dangers to their paesengorn.
They do not like to Pay out tbe com-
pany e. gime) money for dain.3ges. But
the public dernes feet schedules.
The public wiebes to get to a given
elestilnatien an hour earlier, and hun-
dreds of livee are wantonly sterifieed.
The Burlington trains wel not
mope through the land after the man-
ner of the South Carolina, narrow
rases ..aflong wttiede through paryeen-
gees fiat her do lades. It is probable
thirst a person riding in one of its
Yunnan ears *ill enjoy the sennation
of going through the country at quite
dizzy pate. We trust the order
eel be carried out to the very 'Retie.
The sehedule to eternity is fast
enough. The eidedele to most earth-
ly dectillatnIf4 to too fast. They
amount to the same thing.
0 -
The state conference for charities
and corrections just adjourned at
Louisville would have all charitable
and eleemosynary Institutions re-
moved from political control. There
Is reason in the argument, that in-
stitutions for the care of unfortu-
nates, who need training or medical
attention, should not be subjected to
the fortunes of polities, so that the
management may inaugurate and
pursue a policy in anticipation of a
long, unInterrupted term in which to
prove the wisdom of its course. But
the promptness and unanimity with
which the delegates assumed that re-
Inoval from politics Is the specific for
all civic els and devoted their time
to the dieenssion of the beet means
of accomplishing this end, points to
d correction sadly needed in the pub-
lic mind. Whenever anything wrong
is discovered in our poiltifal !flatlet-
elfele, we cry, "take It out of poll-
s," nee hyStvric.al suggestion
The
bas got at near to the Nerth Pole as
Northallerem I. to London encour-
ages tee hope that some of UR may
yet live to see the pole yield up the
sweets wheel centuries of explorers
have tried in rain to wrest from her.
Surely never has any goal proved
Ito difficult and elusive! Three hun-
dred yeses have come and gone since
Henry Hudson made his way to well-
ing 5•17 miles of the Norte Pole, a
(Theme* less than the which cellar-
ate. the North of Scotland from the
South of England; but, although
soorts of galeant exelorers fotkortel
In Hudson's facastepe, two and a
(Ills rt or vent u des elapeed before the
gnat was brought pereeptiley nearer.
It actually took 225 years to advance
126 miles.
Thirty years ago a sledge party 'le-
tter Markham toe Parr advanced to
tends to smirch American politics
with hopeless inefficiency and deprav-
ity. If it is meant the institutions
should be 'protected from the fre-
quent changes of adminetratlonsehe
purpose Is well enough, but that is
not taking It out of politics. To
e'wove anything from politics is to
ernove it entirely from control of
the people or their representatives.
In the men we elect to office or they
appoint are not the equals of thobe
selected by private boards and self-
appointed arbiters. whose fault is it?
instead of always looking to the re-
moval from politics as a remedy for
evils, let us look to the removal of
evils from politics itself.
0  -
Too met prosperity has faded the
picturesque hues of Kiermate politics.
Opulent prairie farmers mow their
crope by steern, ride to town in auto-
mobiles and caches populism. Only
1.100 of the sturdy band that sent
Stickiest Jerry to congress) remained
in the middle of the road, and won-
der of wonderte, they have turned Re-
publican to a man. The leader--and
his name is Hanna-said Roosevelt
is a good enough Populist for him.
The Populist party was eresentially a
party of protege There was a lot of
vanity about the principles it advo-
voted, and it was meet at the thought
that soniebody else was making mon-
ey, when elope were p.evr. Rut the
independent farmers theA. believed in
it have done much to lighten party
harness, and to harken Washington
to the fact tgat the bone and sinew
of the nation demands attention. We
laughed at Otter whiskers and their
butternut pants, but out west, where
they are doing things, those Populate
were a forte, they were honest and
they are just as reacie to go it alone
again, whenever is their estimation
the accretion demands. Just now
they are worrying nights over Andeerw
Caen eg.e•s casu -.teem vat ion about
the disgrace of tieing dole
Gen. telteitly attributes eireeesive
drinking in the United States army to
the fact that there are no post can-
teens. That view argues that the far-
ther it is away from us the more we
drink. An inveedgation wile reveal
the truth that the enlisted men hake
acquired the habit before they enter
the army. A military career is not
usually looked upon with favor by
American parents". Our arms- is einall
and the sett-Ice purely voluntary. It
30.1:0$s that the reeruiting
office catches the failures and disap-
pointed ones. The former are the
products of drink, the Wet named
candidates for the flowing bowl. In
Earepe, *here an enforced enlistment
I.- the order and eoldiers expert to
eerve their time and return to civil
Lie, the) lose none' of their home
habits in barracks. There is prob-
ably no more drunkenness among our
professional soki ern than among
those of uny other nation, excele
Japan.
- -o 
We frankly avow our pleasure
at the subdued clatter of cut-
:cry that proceeds from one
quarter or another at the men-
tion of every Republican posse
blety for governor.-Louisville
Times.
Of course, you do, you
disingenuous little minx. And
you and the Courier-Jour-
nal persist in mentioning names
you know will increase the clatter.
The Sun has from the very start ad-
monished the Republican party of
Kentucky that a candidate must be
choeen, who is free from the taint of
factionalism. Especially is this to be
desired this year when the solicitude
of the Louisville Times indicates the
party has more than an even chance
to win. Let the Times etggest Judge
James Breathitt, of Hopkinsville, for
Instance, and note the pacifying ef-
fect of his name on the factions.
0--
Preedent Teddy has meted so
many children that it was
theught he 'would be opposed to
ei.ncome tacks." But his asser-
tion on that subeett sticks just
tee Raffle.- -liendereon Gleaner.
That's the point.
Champ Clark calk the president
"chief executioner of the language."
Chiropodist would be more exact.
  o -
EFFECTS OF COLD.
new'. that Commander Peary
(
TlIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Naneen reduced the distance to 261
males. mere tkenty years tutor; Oapt.
Oagel, a namther uf the Due d'Ab-
ruzzle exposition, went 22 miles far-
ther; and tele record has now been
eclipsed by Commentier Peary, who
has brought the pole within a distance
where an express train would cover in
three and a hreif hews.
It a ImpoessIble in a short article
to give even in barest out'l'ine any de-
ecriptiou of thew numerous attempts
to reaoh the pale; but it wile perhape,
be inte.tx sting .10 give some at-count of
the herdshipe the explorers have had
to endure front the terrible cold. Dr.
Kane, the famous American explorer
of half a century ago, speeking of a
temporature of 2,5 degrees below zero.
says "The beard, eyebrows, eyelashes
and the downy putreecence of the ears
acquire a delicate white and perfectee
enveloping cover of venerable hoar-
recta. The mustache and under Pip
form pendulous heads of dangling ice.
Put out your tongue, end it instantly
freeztt...eo ties Icy (Turning, and a
rapid 'effort and some hand aid will
be required to liberate it. Your
oh-In has a trick of freezing to your
ePPer Jew by the luting aid of your
beard; my eyes have often been se
glued as to whew that even a wink
missy lee unsafe.
But the doctor's merry men could
afford to smile only 57 degrees of
treat after seeing the thermometer
register 85 degrees below freezing
Paint. Oa Feb. !It, 1851. they actu-
ally gave 0 pecformaneeilof a farce,
"Thee Mysteries and Miseries of New
York," when the temperature out-
Ode was 46 degrees below zero. "The
ship's tbermorneter outside," sayi
Dr. Kane, "was at 46 degrees; inside
the audience and actor. by aid ot
lunge, lamps and bengings, got ILF
high as 32 degrees. leinle 72 degree'
below the freezing point, perhaps the
lowest atmosphere record of a theat-
re-al representation. The condensa-
tion was so excessive that we could
barely- eta the performers; they walk-
ed in a cloud of vapor. Their lime
steamed. When an excited Thespian
took off his coat it smoked like a
deer of potatoes."
So intense was the cold that, whet
an actor who was playing the part ot
a girt, touched a flat iron with on.
of his bare arms the arm was as bad
ly blistered as if the iron bad beet,
red hot.
Sir Leopold McCifiliti hi;and  
men had some terrible experience:
when tramping over the lee fleas
with the thermometer 48 degrees
One of OW fgallors, 1w records. we/
foolish enough one day to discard he
mittens when doing some outdoo.
work. His bents were frozen; and
When he plunged One of thern into e
task) of water in the hope of thaw
erg it the water was froeen soled!
Another _Amite explorer tees how
one day when hue was walking, he
moustache and beard were converted
into a sot•id block of ice. "I inad-
vertently.e he ways, "put out me
tongue, and it inetantlre froze fast re-
my alp. This being nothing new.
costing eney a small pull and a bleed-
ing afterward I put up my mittened
hinds to 'blow hoe and thaw tire unit
telly member from its imprisonment.
Instead of aucceeding. my mitten it-
self was a mass of lee in a moment,
it fastened itself on the upper fede
of my tongue and flattened it out
Ike a batter cake between the two
disks of a hot griddle. It required
all my care with the bare bands tc
release it, and then not without lac-
eration."
That an exceedingly how tempera-
ture torrid be borne without discom-
fort is proved by Sir Edward Parry's
experience.' "Our bodies:* he says
"apreur to adapt thiesmeives so read-
ily to the climate that the scale of
our feeling* we. soon reduced to a
Lower atenc144. balitordinary; so diet
after beingi . es in a tempera-
ture a -15 degrees, or -20 degrees, it
felt quite mild and comfortable when
the thermometer-ease to zero" (32
degrees of frost-) But to handle any
of the instruments with bare hands
was like touching hot iron, whine the
slightest breeze caused the exposed
lees of the body intense pain.-Tit-
bits.
STATEMENT FROM VATICAN.
Itooeteveltian Influence Is Denied
Through Ofte•ial Channels. •
Rome, Dec. 11.-Since the recall of
Bellamy Storer from the poet of altu-
leaseador of the United Wales to
Austria-Hungary last March, several
attempts have been made to indeee
the vatiean authorities to set forth
what pressure, if any, h-ad been
brought to bear upon them from Pres-
ident RooreVelt to make Archbishop
Ireland a cardinal, and today the vat-
lean declared, semi-MN-lane it could
make no reach itatement. as President
Roosevelt had never asked anything
through official eh-feline's.
Bishop McCabe Ill.
New York, Dec. 11.- Bishop Mc-
Cabe. of Methodist chureh, was mid-
denly stricken with apoplexe today
while walking Sung the streets. He
was takeT to the hospital where it
wae said bill chances of recovery are
within 400 Wiles of the pole; Dr. good
IN THE COURTS
Today a brief sessiou of circuit
court was held. The docket was
tried for the day's' business, and
court adjourned shortly after 10
o'clock. Judge William M. Reed
rushed busineas in order to go to
Murray to attend he funeral of Or,
J. y. Coleman
The case against Jesse B. Moss,
charged with misappropriating funds
of Mrs. Linda Crockett, was dis-
missed.
Suits Filed.
E. D. Thurman flied suit against
L B. Westbrook and J. T. Walker,
Jr., for the sale of land in the coun-
ty for a division.
Criminal Docket.
John Callaghan was permitted to
plead guilty to cutting John Rook in
sudden heat and passion and was
fined $50 and costs. He was origi-
nally charged with malicious cutting.
Toni Kelley colored, was fined
$2110 for suffering gaming. It was
a crap game which resulted in 011ie
Catlett shooting Levi Trice, both col-
ored.
Ed Williems and May Thurman,
colored, were arraigned for mali-
cious cutting. It was charged that
the former cut Ed Burress, being in-
cited to the deed by the latter. The
fined $50 cud costs for cutting in
sudden heat and passion.
Wood Jones and Charles Grosshart
were acquitted of the charge of ob-
taining money by false pretense.
They were charged with selling an
overcoat which did not belong to
them, to Kay Evitta.
Oscar Hoffman was permitted to
plead guilty to the charge of petit
larceny and given one month In jail.
He broke into the store house of J.
C. Hest.
In the case. of John labell„con-
teased horse thief, who got three
years, Henry Singery, the patrolman
who arrested him, got a judgment
for $30 reward.
Marriage Licenses.
Horace Garnett, city, 18, to Lucy
Gammon, city. 19.
Bat Collier, city, 29, to Stella E
Ashley, city, 21.
Ed Whiteekles, 23, to Nellie Iseigh-
ton, 24, both of Herrin,
County Court.
Following are thp settlements
dered recorded:
Estate of B. H. Wisdom, Cather-
ine Hesse.- W. S. Grelfeleanra Alex-
andra and Allen Wilson. 'II
Or-
Pollee (bUrt.
Because Katie Hite celled Herbert
Whitney a liar when be refused to
return a dollar he bad, slapped out of
her hands, claiming he did not have
it the latter, it is charged, khocked
the women down twice and was tined
$30 and cores in the police court this
morning. The fight oceurred at
101e Broadway.
Claude Benton was fined 124 and
costa for being drunk and disorderly.
Other eases: Annie Tolliver, color-
ed, breach of peace. dismissed; M-
bert Wine! rev, breach of peace, $5
and costs; Will Gaines, colored, $5
and costs for being drunk and disor-
derly, and Bettie Keever, colored, die-
mitered of a veneer charge; Tom.
Clark. drunk, $1 and costs: Wiley
Coleman, colored, carrying concealedl
a deadla weapon, continued.
Mr. G. C. Ceumbaugh went to Lou-
isville this morning on busineda
INSANE MAN SLAVS, IS KILLEN/,
Starts Slaughter on Crowded Car and
Bring, Desalt to Hinneelf.
Jackson O., Dec. 11.--Elmer Mc-
Neal, a demented coal miner, armed
with two pistols today began shoot-
ing In a crowded trolley car, killing
Harry White, a young man employed
at the D. T. & I. ear shops; mortally
wounding J. D. Van Atte, piano agent
of Newark, O., and severely wound-
ing J. E. Kinnison euperiuterelent of
the public schools of this city. After
half a dozen shote head been fired the
man was thrown through the ear
window. Reloading his piertoa, he
made hls way uptown, pursued by
officers and citizens, .who shot him
through the head, fatally wounding,
him, after a running fight. McNeal
Wits twice a patient at the Athens M-
awr asylum, but was not considered
dangerous. AM of his victims were
strangers to him.
Back in Salton Sea,
Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 11.- The en-
tire Coiorado river has found a chan-
nel around the Hind darn and Is
flowing back into Salton sea. Unless
the flood can be stopped very soon,
the main line of the' Southern Pacific
will have to be rebuilt for 200 miles
On higher ground and 1,000 people
in Salton basin will lose their homes,
Not less than $25,000,000 depends
upon the success of the effort to close
the break.
Crazy Patient Breaks Neck.
Chicago, Dee, 11.-Frank Faka,of
Pear, Iowa, crazed with pain caused
a panic in the Illinois hospital today,
by leaping to his death through the
third story window. His leap follow-
ed a wild dash through the ward
filled with patients. His head struck
the cement sidewalk and his neck
was broken.
YOU DON'TtHAVE TO WM,
Every dose makes you feel better. Las-Pos
keeps your Whole insides right. Sold on the
mousy-back piss everywhere PrIee I.. rats.
"Not a truth to art or science have
been given.
But brows have ached ror it, and
souls toiled and striven.
And many have striven, and many
have failed.
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic science has been
&sailed as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered tho
world, Me, today it is rapidly coming
into its own, as the people become
better acgrainted with it-know it
lesteepatey la.an ev,olution Of the,
science of treating disease. It went
back to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step backward it has made a great
stride forward.
It is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had in Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to see me at any time, and
let•me tell you of Paducah people
you know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
That's the best recommendation I
can give you.
DR. FROAGE, 618 Broadway.
'Phone 1407.
1•
"Let Us Make a Suggestion"
Give your man ot lady
friends an umbrella
$3.00 to $18.00
For $3 00 we can give you something better
than you would expect, and the higher prices we
give you one unusually handsome, and at the
same time unusually good, either in an um-
brella for men or ladies. They come in the beet
grades of silks in the IS karat gold handles, in
hammered, solid silver, mother-of-pearl and
buck born.
We show some very handsome things in
men's scarf pins, cuff buttons and shirt studs,







































An invitation always pleasant to hear when mamma
serves pancakes made from
f Mrs. Austin's Pancake Flour
TUESDIV, DECEMBER IL
0.40444.041040.000.0
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and-Scoffs
Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
4•40444144:0004:00.44.4“)...40 A
CATHEDRAL TO COST $1.000,000.
Catholic Diocese of Cincinnati to
Erect Many Fine Buildings.
Une I nme Et, Dec. 11.-A Catholic
cathedra) for the diocese of Olecin-
net! costing more than $1,000,000,
is the central one of trait a dozen fine
buildings to be ereefed within tan or
fifteen years according to the plan
mapped out today by the diocesan
building committee of that church.
On a ten-acre tract of land given for
the purpose north of Norwood, it is
proposed to erect bre-uew cathedra:,
a seminary building cositNig about
$175,0e0, a cathedral home for the
archbishop osting $50,00.0 a parish
priest's house a school and a teach-
ers' house. It is planned to have the
buildings face a boulevard 100 feet
u-ide and lined eel' -I et, te
.se
George Sidney in "Busy Irey's Vacs tem," at Tire Kentucky Tonight.
site is known as Nerwood Heights.
FISH MAY MD.
Has Offered Service,. to Interstate
Commission,
Chicago, Dec. 11.- A Washington
dispatch says:: Chairman Knapp is
authority for the statement that Stuy-
vesant Fick, formerly meeident of the
!lentils -Centred, has offered to aid
the interstate commerce commission
in investigating all the railroads of
the country. Said Mr. Knapp: "Stuy-
versant Fieh has talked the matter
over with its. Ile did not come here
by appointment, but he offered us the
benefit of his knowledge of eratiroad
conditions in the event that we mey
treedehine•'






We receive by every express new goods for Christ-
masland.
Today we have received tine gauze fans with ivory
stick, 75c to $5 00. .
One lot, of Duchess hand made lace handkerchiefs,
very tine and dainty, $1.25 to 54 50
One lot of fine dainty all linen hand embroidered
handkerchiefs, prices 75c to $1.75.
New combs, neckwear, scarfs
Another lot just received of those termite toilet
Cases In Silk, 50e to $1.50
Linen scarfs and table covers 25c. 35c, 49c and up.
.
-
You are invited to have a dainty lunch
with us this week-demonstration of
Armour's Extract of Beef
Remember the name and buy a package from your grocer.
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting




V ITESDAT, DECEMBER 11.
Half Price Sale Coat Suits
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
This is the opportunity you have
been waiting for. To close our
entire stock Of Tailor Made Coat
Suits We offer
All Suits from $25 up
At Half Price
The sale continues all
this week.
Coat Suits Half Price Sale
L OC.4 L LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 4C0 1-1
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The board of police and fire
commissioners did not meet last
night due on account of the illness of
Commissioner Mann Clark. It sill:
meet the latter part of the month to
name patrolmen and firemen for the
next year.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable -.erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and tills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Louis Green, of 720 Jones
street. was yesterday by the fire
committee awarded the contract to
build three dry houses to be in-
stalled at Nos. 2, 3 and 4 fire sta-
tions, to he .used in drying fire hose
-The Sun orrice vs prepared to
tarnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
Invitations of auy sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Mr. Claude English has return-
ed from Benton, III_ where he went
to investigate the shooting of his
brother. Mr. Horace English, who
was report...I" killed. The young man
was struck by several shot fired care-
lessly by a companion while bunting.
and was not even seriously injured.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40c up.
-City teachers have postponed
their monthly literary meeting unzil
the third Saturday in January.
-City suoscrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-City Jailer Tom Evetts is pre-
paring to serve a Christmas dinner
to the poor children of the city, and
will serve it probably in the city
court room. He is already looking
around for some way to learn all
the pauper children is town, and
will call on the policemen to furnish
him with names.
-Oraer visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
LADIES
If you want a little Real Good
Sachet to put in that Christmas
present you are making come to
us. We have the best In the
world It is made by Violet
(Ye (I-lay) and is called
BOUQUET FARNESE
It comes in bulk and is dainty,
delightful and lasting, and being
of such high quality fenders the
gift more acceptable. A poor
sachet detracts from a gift in the
eyes of refined people.
R. W. WALKER CO.
Incorporated
`DRUCIOIST8
f smi WI Mass I'S
Night Bell at Side Door.
be sure you will get them. Over 50
style; prima from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
---Examin,at.ons for civil service
positions are_ ordered as follows:
Plumber and forest planting assist-
ant (meter Januar) 9.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis. Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hoar, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-The Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Co., Louisville, Ky.. announce
the appointment of Mr. J. F. Nichol-
son as Padunah superintendent, vice
Mr. Ike Goldsmith.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for Ilk a dozen at The
Sun aloe. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-Fine select oysters, fresh every
day, 25c a pint, 45e a quart. at Jim
Vlaholeas. 304 Broadway.
-Evergreen circle No. 13 will
Of. an ley4tion dance Wednesday
evening at the K. of P. hall. Gentle-
men 50 cents.
-Oranges, 20c to 40c a dozen,
Bananas. Dic to 20c a dozen, male-
ga Grapes. 20c a pound, Mixed Nuts,
20c a pound. Honie-made candles
lec a pound, at Jim Vlaholeas, 304
Broadway.
-New shipment high-grade shoes.
Stacy-Adam- Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
-Before you buy mixed nuts,
raisins or candies elsewhere, see Jim
Vlaholeas, 304 Broadway. Best
quality, lowest prices
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-A single or two-letter 133000-
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 is just
one of the many splendid offerings
In this line at The Sun office.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamond', high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, Lu S. Second street.
-If iTu have just a dollar to
spend for Christmas for a Young
lady friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants: and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
-In the card of thanks of the la-
dies of the Episcopal church in the
Sunday papers C. L. Brunson & Co's
name, who furnished the cut flowers,
was omitt,d, and the. ladies, there-
fore, wish to thank Mr. Brunson for
his generosity and kindness.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
FPeople and.P4~ &mg 114•4411
Delphic ChM.
The Delphic club wet this morn-
ing at the assembly room of the
Carnegie library and after an inter-
esting program, adjourned to meet
again January 2. The papers given
were by; Mrs. David A. Yeiser, Mrs.
r. B. Austin, Mrs. Frank Barnard,
and Mrs. Museoe Burnett, and dealt
with the later Spanish explorers, Coe'
tez in Mexico, Pizzaro in Peru, Ponce
de Leon In Florida, and De Soto on
the Mississippi.
No More Franked Messages.
New York, Dec. 11.-Mr. Clarence
H. Macke), president of the Postal
Telegraph Cable company, stated to-
day that the board of directors of
that company had passed the follow-
ing resolution: -Resolved, That
owing to changed conditions, it has
been found necessary to stop all free.
transmission of messages and this i
company will absolutely discontinue r
it. free list after January 1, 1907,1
and no free service whatsoever will
be performed thereafter. Outstand-
ing franks will be honored to and
Including December 31, 1908."
Result of Old Feud.
Bloomington. Ind., Dec. 11.-
Near here this morning Joseph Fer-
guson is alleged to have shot and
mortally wounded German and Till-
man Lentz as the result of an old
feud. Both men are still alive. Offi-
cers are searching for Ferguson.
To Give Oratorio.
The Matinee Musical club is ar-
ranging to give on January 21, the
Hayduls oratorio, the "Creation." It
is something bigger than local talent
has yet attempte.1, but with the ma-
ny fine voices at the command of the
club, there is no question of its suc-




Justice and Mrs. John Harlan, of
Kentucky, will on December 22 cele-
brate the 50th annivereary of their
nzarriage, and have issued invitations
for a reception at their home in
Washington, D. C.
Afternoon Card Party.
Mrs. D. H. Hughes is entertaining
very delightfully at cards this after-
noon at ,her home on West Broad-
way. with her siste% Miss Mary Wal-
ler, of Morganfield, Ky.. as the hon-
or guest.
Col. Dick Sutherland, member of
the board of fire and police commis-
sioners, returned last night from Cal-
ifornia, where he has been visiting
his daugbter, and other relatives. He
is greatly improved In health.
Mr. Clint Gibbs has accepted a
position as clerk of the Illinois Cen-
tral round house. He succeeds Mr.
John Rook who will go to Memphis
to work.
Mr. L. P. Holland, of the Ayer-
Lord Tie company, returned this
morning front Chicago after a con-
ference with higher officials of his
company.
Senator J. Wheeler Campbell went
to Eddyvilie this morning on busi-
ness.
Captain John Webb went to Paris,
Tenn., this morning on business
Mr. Joe Hughes, the Insurance
man, went to Hardin, Marshall
county, this morning on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Coolidge
left for their home In Memphis last
night after a few days' visit to Mrs.
Coolidge'. mother, Mrs. Leslie Soule,
of North Fifth street. They were
en route from Wisconsin, where they
went on their bridal tour.
Miss Ted Koliey. of St. Louis. will
arrive Saturday to visit her coluoin.
Wan Carrie Kolley.
Mrs. B. Gordon and mother have
gone to Pittsburg, Pa , to spend the
holidays.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. A. C.
Ilten last night, a son.
Miss Belle Lockett, of Henderson.
Ky., arrived yesterday afternoon to
visit Miss Martha Davis, of 620 Ken-
tucky avenue.
Mr. Lee Andrews is visiting his
mother in Bardwell.
Mrs. Sol Lesser has returned front
Arkansas,.
Mr. Herbert C. Hoover Is hi Jack-
won, Tenn., on bootees*.
Mrs. Fannie Allard will arrive this
week from 7•RECT6fIrlifilere she has






HE Joke about cigars a
men's wife gives him
Christmas is on duty
again, but don't let it worry you
A man appreciates good cigars
at the hohney season probably
more than anything else. If you
let us fix you up a box or two
for your men friends you Can
rest assured he won't consider
them a joke, but praise your '
judgment. We have special
hedWisar brief; of 23 and 50 and
the folkiwtng well known brands.
Romeo and Juliet A fine
ed cigar, exclusive wi'llinurirrict-
-
and 25c {malt
Principe de Gales and
Li Sonia In the 10c, 15c and
e goods, and we
have the exclusive sale of the




Nature always gives to women a
plain warning at the beginning of
disease. Tpese warnings are in the
form of different pains and weakness-
es, but the thing Nature warns you
against is always the same--uric
acid.
Nearly all women's diseases are
caused by uric acid. Yet. dist you
ever see any uric acid? Then just
set a glass of urine away over night
and look at it in the morning. This
will tell you more of the cause of
disease than could be printed in vol-
umes. This uric acid, which you see
In the glass, overloads your blood.
It settles in the female organs and
causes all diseases of women. It Is
uric acid that causes the backaches,
that brings menstrual disorders and
pain, and that causes you to grow
tired so easily, and that afterwards
brings ovarian or womb trouble.
LIFE PLANT EXPELS CHIC ACID
LIFE PLANT relieves all women's
disorders and diseases. It dissolves
the uric acid out of the generative
organs, encourages them to become
healthy and drives the poison out of
your blood. It Is the common sense
cure of disease that cures by remov-
ing the cause of disease-uric acid.
LIFE PLANT is a simple, harmless.
vegetable remedy. It is used by the
greatest specialists in the cure of
women's diseases.. LIVE PLANT is
the greatest blessing science has ev-
er given to long suffering woman-
kind.
If you want' to know more of this
common sense remedy, know more of
the common sense cure of disease,
write for a free copy of booklet show-
ing the plain road to "Good Health."
Get a bottle of liFE PLANT from
your druggist today and write for
:he booklet.
THE LIFE PLANT COMPANY,
Canton, Ohio.
been for the past year with her son,
Me. 011ie Allard, who will accompany
her borne to spend the holidays..
Mies Helen Dunn, of Smithiand, is
visiting Mrs. Frank Phillips, of South
Fourth street.
Mr. John Garrison, the 'umbel
man, has returned from tiatehie river
where he Is putting up his saw mill
Mrs. Marie Mow Wihpat -returned
last night from visiting at Wood-
vilte. Ky.
Mr. S. Tyler Adam* hae returned
from a business trip in ITtihols.
Mr. 'T. H. Bell, of the Hardy Blurry
factory, came in yesterday morning
from Cairo and other {inlets.
Mir. filanme) Levy returned yester-
day morning from St. Louts.
Miss Minerva Butterfield, the
milliner, left Stinttay !;r her borne In
Chicago to be gone until spring.
Dr. D. G Murrell and wife have re-
turned from visiting In Louisiana.
Coronet Vteter Van de Mate left
yesterday morning for a drumming
trip to Tennessee.
Misses. Marjory rritmbaugh and
Lola Reed returned this morning
from a else in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Si' \DAY SELLING.
Cale Continued in Pollee Court By
Deff•ndatit.
This morning in pollee csour f .1.
of $14) and co-te was enter."
the firm of B. Weille & S •
theviolation of 
it wadi later set aside and a continu-
ance granted, the firm desiring to
fight the warrant. The Retail Clerks'
union Is prosecuting the cage, and in-
tends to prosecute other firms which
are mid to be guilty of selling goode
on tile Sabbath. Only net night a
committee of one was appointed to
Investigate and report all firms sell-
ing on Sunday.
BALIA)ON ACCIDENT IS FAT.% L.
Captain Calm Killed While Making
a Descent in Spain.
Barcelona., Dec. 11.--Capt.
a well known aeronstet, who crossed
the Pyrenees in a balloon, met with
a balloon aecident today at Garcia,
causing hie death. As the balloon
was descending Captain Cairo was
eaughe in a telestone wire and hurled
to the ground.
Paducalian in Salt Lake City.
The Salt !dike Herald says:
W. L. Heivey, recent manager of
the Smith-Premier Typewriter com-
pany In Paducah, Ky has been ap-
pointed manager of the office of the
company In this city, succeeding
Frank E. Smith Mr. Helvey is at:
energetic young man, and will doubt
less attain the best success in Ma
Lake.
Former Governor Asphyxiated.
Boston, Dec. 11.- Ex-00'1.mo.
Franklin Moses, of Month Carolina
was asphyxiated by gas In his board
lug house at Winthrope beach thl-
morning. The police are not decided
whether death was due tfi accident
or suicide.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Iles. Douglas Page.
Mrs. Dougles Page died yesterday
tnorning at Needmore, Halliard coun-
ty, of pneumonia, after a brief
She had gone there to nurse her moth
er, Mrs. Laura florterts, who is suf-
fering front the eame ailment. The
body has been takeaLto Oarlinle COUP-
:), for burial. The deceased was an
aunt of Fire Chief James; Wood and
the grandmother of Mrs. Horace T.
Rivers. A coincidence of the death
I s the serious illness of Mrs. David
Brocknian, another daughter, who
was taken Ill of pneumonia itehU
nursing her mother.
W. 31. Tolberes Infant.
The one-day-old infant of Mr. asid
Mrs. W. M. Toirbert , 732 South Six-
:tenth street, died of fever keet night.
The funerw: will be held at Benton
today.
W. F. Marsh Is Dead,
Mr. D. J. Mullaney received a tel-
egram this morning from W. 1.. Dan-
ley, general passenger agent of the
Nashviile. Chattanooga and St.
Louis railroad, stating that W F
Marsh, assistant general passetg •r
agent of that system, had died in
Miami, FIt, where he had gone In
search of health. The road has suf-
fered many losses in the last few
months from death among the high-
er officers.
MUSE Gilman... Mother.
Dayton. 0., 'Dec. 11.-An affidave
charging Mrs. Gilman, mother of
Dona Gilman. witil her murder, has
been filed in 'Squire Converse's
court. Another affidavit charging
Fayne Gillman and Cellins Oilman
with aiding and abettinx a murder,
is ready to be filed as soon as sworn
It). The affidavits charging the moth-
er with murder and the brother and
sister with aiding and abetting were
signed by Detective HeIntman, of







May  44 14 43%
July  44% 44,',
Data-
May  36% 36
Pork-
May  16.15 16.1.1
Melon-
Jan  10.10 9.4f.
Mar  10.27 9.63
May  10.36 9.73
Stocks-
L.. & N.  1.45% 1 .46 %
It. P. ..... 1.85% 1.86%
Rds.  1.52% 1.50%
St. P.  1.84 1.89%
Mo. P  15 94%
Penna,  1.39% 1.39
Cop.  1.14% 1.15%
Smel.  1.54 1.53%
Lead  76 7.6
C. F, I.  57% 58%









We have selected a spe-
cial stock of Canes and
Umbrellas for holiday gifts
which represent a number
of new and original de-
signs, confined exclusively
to us.
You- will find a very
large assortment of the low
and medium priced grades,
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HART'S
HIS IS THE BIG 4 FOUR
COMBINATION
7.11/5 WAGON AND A SET OF RUNNERS
MANES ALL THESE FOI/II OUTFITS 
Hart's Xmas !Line
This year is complete in useful toys like the above and Doll
Cabs, Cooking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, Bobby Horses,
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
t;rown-ups' Sewing and Card Tables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
Chafing Dishes, Plated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And•Irons, Fancy Baskets, Etc.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
TIPS.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun oilIce.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Seventh
and Br. adsay. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR 134-1..-EL=40=li-iin roll top desk
and ••hair.. Apply 514 uth Fourth.
FOR itovic WOOD one-filliti-
George B u [Wren.




FOR RENT-A aesirable eve-
room cottage, modern conveniences.
Telephone 86.
- - . - %ANTED-Good cook and house
girl. No washing. Apply 428 South
Tenth Phone 1160.
-ONE- nicely furnished room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
iencles, 918 Broadway.
FOR BENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. II. Stewart.
FOR itiaNT --Rooms furnished or
unfurniehed for 'light housekeeping.
Old plume 1388.
-HICKORY WOOD-Miens, -Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
K. K. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT--Cheap. Three con-
necting rooms. Modern convenience-
res,.918 Monroe street.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
- -FOR RENT Jan. 1.-Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 211114 feet. D.
A. 'Tenser.
WANTED-To learn trade, three
young men to learn marble and stone
cutting trade. Apply to J. E. W1:-
liamson & co.
FOR SAI.E-Irreasy terms, 3 new
houses In Northview addition nest
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
627 Broadway,
LOST- Sa• urday evening ladies'
gold watch and fob, with monogram
C. W. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward. _
FOR RENT-Desirable cottage on
Harrison street, between Tenth and
Eleventh. Apply to 620 Kentucky av-
enue.
HAND-PAINTED Pillow tops. dec-
orated oilcloth for dresser doilies
and opera bags by Mrs. H. H. Mey-
ers. Displayed at Eley Dry Goods Co.
FOR RZNT-I.00m with bath at
609 1-2 broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club. 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
I. E. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires mad*. a_ _
&STRAYED-- On December 7,
1906, one black mare. 16 hands high,
five years old. Liberal reward If re-
turned to A. C. Fterell, 1762 Harri-
son or old phone 2218.
_ -
FOR RENT-Two furnished and
two unfurnished room* with board:
hot and cold water bathe, a firs(-class
place. No. 219 North St xth street.
Telephone 2827. W. P. q-ardner
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estImites.
WANTED --Room and -board with
family of .iefinement. Single gentle-
man, Good references. All conveni-
ences. Answer immediately. L, care
Sun, stating terms.
FOR RENT-A -
house on North tl
Starks-Ullman Saddle company.
Splendid place for a boarding t
Apply to B.n Weille, 409-411
way.
MEN---Onr free :1:m1i-rated cata-
logue explains how we teach barber
trade in few weeks. Graduates paid
$12 to $20 weekly. Positions or lo-
cations waiting. Ships furnished new
on easy payments. Write Moler Bar-
ber College, St. Louis, Mo. .
WANTED. FOR. U. d. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men netereea
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informal on
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, Ky.
TA.KEN UP--As an est ray by Z. T.
Harris living on the Lightfoot road
about one half mile west of Little
Union school house in McCracken
county, Kentucky, one yearling calf.
heifer, dark brown. No other marks
or brands perceptible. Apprabted by
Richard Anderson at seven dollars.
Sworn to by Z. T. Harris. Given tin-
der my hand this, November 17.
1906. F. F. Gholson, JP. McCrack-
en county.
Shan Will Relieve Banks.
Washington, Dec. 11.- Secretary
Shaw will soon come to the relief of
the Money market. He Is not ready
at this time to make a definite an-
nouncement, but it is known that he
has reached the conclusion that
some relief should be granted. With-
in the last day or two several promi-
nent New Yorkers have been in
Washington and have taken oeca-
Mon to talk the situation over with
the secretary. Mr. Shaw has consist-
ently used as his barometer of the
money market the loans upon gilt-
edged commercial paper. He has re-
fused to be stampeded by high rates
on call money, but now that first-
clam commercial paper has to pay
R per rent, interest, which Is in ex-
cess of the lawful rates and 1St ar-
ranged by commissions exacted, the
secretary agrees that money Is legit-
imately tight and that no manipula-
tion is being attempted by specula-
tive interestn. Just when he will Is-
sue his relief measure, and the form
it will take is not known.
Foreman Called Away.
Mr. Charles L. Puffer, foreman of
the '"eurve gang" for the Columbia
Construction company which le put-
ting in track for the Padtteet Test--
tion company, was eakled to Terre
Haute, Ind., today by his company.
Government Cotton Report.
Washington, Dee. 11.- The totril
estimated cotton prodnctien Ia 241 •






of the day, made entirely of native
medicinal roots and without a drop of
alcohol in its compcoition, is known as
DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
There are no secrets about its com-
position --- all its ingredients being
printed on the bottle-wrappers.
The "Golden Medical Discovery"
not only luild up the strength of
the feeble, debilitated, languid,
nervous and easily fatigued, wheth-
er young or aged, but it enriches
and purifies the blood, th .; making
the improvement lasting
It corrects artd overcomes indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, tor-
pid liver, chronic diarrhea and
kindred derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Bronchial. throat and laryngeal
afIectini,s it tended with hoarseness,
persistent cungh, and all manner of
catarrhal affections are cured by the
"Golden Medical Discovery."'
In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is
well to cleanse the nasal passages
out freely with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
keneely fluid while taking the
"Giilden Medical Discovery" as a
constitutional treatment. Old ob-
stinate cases of catarrh yield to this
thorough course of treatment.
Through enriching and purifying
the brazit, the, ",piecovery" cures
scrofulous affections, also blotches,
pimples, eruptions, and other ugly
affections of the skin. OW open,
running sores, or ulcers, are healed
by taking the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" internally and applying
Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve as
a local dressing. The Salve can
be had of druggists, or eell be sent
by return mail on receipt of 50
cents in stamps. Address Doctor
Pierce as below for it.
In short "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" regulates, purifies and in-
vigorates the whole systems and thus
cures a eery large range of diseases.
The reason Why it cures such a
varied list of diseases is made clear
in a little booklet of extracts from
the leading medical authorities,
compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. V., and which he will
be pleased to send post•paid and
entirely free to any who send him
their names and addresses.
You can't afford to accept a sub-
stitute of ssokntrave composition
for this son-secret sixercieelOP
KNOWN COMPOSITION.
Dr. Pierce's Plemant Pellet. cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseeeee. Cure the cause and von
cure the disease. (hie "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative, and Ostia mild cathar-
tic.
s
 Druggists sell then,, and nothing L.
is Jess as good." They are the original
Little Liver Pies tiros put up by old
Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much
imitated, but never equaled. They are
tiny sugar -coated granules-easy to
take as candy.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages i is sent free on receipt of 21 one-
('ent stamps to cover cost of mailing)
, for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for





OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
E.TTV few minutes between Hotel, Depots,




gees so lay sad up.
GEORGE DVICIII8C1111tRILR
Prefoislot
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phones 787
I liOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyL anything in this line, we are closing out the en-
cost. This means your bill cut ha:f in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
Se P. POOL
20/1 South Third Street. Both Phones.; HO
MC)" '8 PINNYBOYAL PILLS n1:17:seeiss.ons, lie-ease vie°"recenttr egnlarityWeal
- or and banish "pair
of meastrustior." They are "LIMP] NAV E.V.8" to girls isssaes wouseubood, aiding development of organs said body. li
ielOi known reusedy La- women re mils them. Cunnot do term- II.
becomes a pleasure. _411.011 PER BOX BY MAIL'. eioie
be Si elpreltttu 'lit Mt ITT 'S C ' I J{M I , 'a I. Co . Coeveles,4. t Use
AI,VRY & EMT AND G. C. r 1:01,8. PADUCAH. KYHOLD CV
•
Subscribe lor THE SUN and get the ne‘, $
while it is news.
NO MORE POLITICS
FOR UNION. LABOR
Frisco Branch' Sick of Graft
and Corruption.
Realize That Honest Workingnsen's
Ilnaluess Men's Interest's
Are Identical.
STREET CAR LINE FAILURE
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 11.—The
instructions of the Minneapolis Con-
vention of the American Federation
of Labor to union labor everywhere
to go Into politics has met in San
Francisco, where the members of the
union who are honest are actually
sick over the disclosures of
graft in connection with the success-
ful attempt of the San Francisco un-
ions to get into the political game.
The San Francisco unions got into
poetics about six years ago, and
from the stories now coming out be-
fore the grand jury investigation, a
system of graft and blackmail was
organised at the very bejtinning of
the regime and so open has that
graft system become that the honest
Portion of the unions, as well as ev-
ery business man in the city, has re-
belled. And now those from whom
the" blackmail was taken are declar-
ing that these demands have become
so heavy that they must call a halt
or go out of business.
No tenon Labor In Polities.
There will be no more union labor
In polities In San Francisco. Business
men and honest laber have, within a
fortnight, settled this firmly among
themselves. Reeent events have ef-
fectually killed the Idea of running
the city government as an adjunct of
the graft element of unionism.
For many years San Francisco was
lifrown as the strongest "union"
town in the country, and when, lis-
tening to the arguments of the so-
ialist element of union labor, the
nnions determined to enter polities,
the socialists declared that "now so-
realism will have a-c-rance to show
what it can do for a city. There will
he no graft, and every man will get
his rights.'
The working men of San Francis-
co were given their chance. For six
years they have had the city govern-
ment entirely in their own hands,
and as a result the worst charges
ever made against any city govern-
ment in the United States are nov,
being made against that of San Fran-
cisco.
Will Not Vote City Control,
Mayor Schmitz and his colleagues
were preparing to submit to • vote
the question of the city taking over
the entire street ear system of San
Francisco, and one month ago this
scheme might have carried, despite
the former experience!' of the town
along the lines. of municipal owner-
ship. But the disclosures of graft in
so many departments of the-iclity gov-
ernment hay's changed public senti-
ment to such an extent that the vot-
ers of San Francisco would not vote
to have the city take over any pub-
lic utility whatever now, and were
they not afraid of giving the &Mein-
latration another chance at graft
they would go in for selling the por-
tion of the street car system which
already belongs to the city. And this
sentimeet is not alone directed
against the present city administra-
ting but, by showing how easily a
eet of officials can be corrupted, the
present seitation heti turned the
most ardent partisans of municipal
ownership against that idea.
Owns (tar Line.
San Francisco already owns one
street car line, and the poor manage-
ment of its affairs has helped turn
public sentiment against permitting
poetic-1am . to secure any further
chance of Inereassing their graft and
n Ps for tie' ',• ,t4 and
Go to Europe Free
One person In each , •eirity aid be
permitted to join a personally con-
ducted party without oust. If you wish
to take such a trip in 1907,,  address
(giving two name!, as referenees):
%nitric-an Bureau of Foreign Travel.
;in NellVe Building, Cincinnati, 0.
 renews*
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 't2k.. $360
Gold Fillings  1.00
Silver Filling& ..... _. ........ -  .60
Plate Fillings  .76
Bridge work and all grades of







May Mean Much LesaSickness
Here When Generally
Known.
Valuable Prieseriptitm and How to
Prepare if Von Have Kidney or
Bladder Trades.% or Rheu-
matism.
NIMPLE HOME MADE REMEDY.
This is a message that will bring
happiness again into many fuel:Am
end sunehine into the tires of hun-
dreds of disheartened and discour-
aged mea and women ,here. It re-
quires just a little inconvenience,
for it can't be bought already pre-
pared. It is a Ample home prey:rip-
eon now being made known in all
the larger office through the news-
papens. It is intended to cheek teve
many eases of rhetimetesm, kidney
emit; bladder t roullles a:14,-,h have
made so many cripples and iawalids
and weiltdinge of same of our bright-
est and strong,- I people.
The druggist's. else and at) here
have been notified to supply thein-
selves with rite ingredients, and tie
sufferer will have no trouble to ob-
tain them. The prescription is as
follows: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half ounee; Cempound Kargon,
one ma Dee, and Compound syrup of
Sersagarlits three ounces. Mix be
sibisking well in a bottle. The doie is
one teaspoonful alter cacti meet and
at bedtime.
Recent experimente, even in seriere
hospital eases, prove this simple nate
tore the only certain cure for }emu-
matiem, beasame of its positive action
upon the eliminative tissues of the
kidneys,. It compels thee.. moM vital
organs to 111-ter from the blood and
system the waste finsporities and uric
acid wide* are time cause of reeiuma-
tiem. It elesnees the kidneys;
strengthens them and removes Ilmick-
l) such symptom* as backache, Wood
disorders, btadder wesiubess, frequent
terination, painful scalding and die-
colored mine. It sets as a powerful
stimulant to the entire kidney and
bladder structure, puts new Life into
Liena and invigorates the entire owe
It makes the kidneys clean the blood
The. leandelloa wilt take awe of liver
troabla and constipation, and Ss doe
for the stomach.
Al) the ingredients. settee a well-
known :oral druggist, are of vege-
table extraction, making it a este
and bermless prescription at any
time.
Those who meter and are accus-
tomed to purchase a bottle of patent
medicine should not he a little incon-
venience interfere with making up
this prescription or have your drug-
gist do a for you. Wherever this
pregoript ion becomes generally known
states a Marge eastern publication, It
ruins the sale of the patent medicines
end go-tweed rheumatism and kidney
cure% which is its best endorsement
cg virtue.
De Wilt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills quickly drive the poisons from
the system and thus afford relief. A
week's treatment for 25e. Sold by
Lang Bros.
A monogram in one or two letters
in any color of ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
lei Christmas, at The Sun office.
Open the bowels --DeWitt's Little
Earl) Risers are reedlemended and
sold by Lang Bros.
Holiday designs In Christmas Pe
Per napkins for 10e a dozen at The
Sun office Suitable to wean you
Christmas gifts in.
For ceapped and cracked hands
get DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by Lang Bros.
henchmen.
The Geary street car line her,. be-
longs to the city, and it is noted for
Its miserable service. With the most
infrequent and poorest cars In the
city, the municipal plant is a shame
to its owners. About $300.000 is in-
vested in the venture, and the prof-
its of the system have never yet paid
even the interest on the money in-
vested. No sinking fund has ever
been started with which to pay off
the bonds when they mature, and no
repairs are ever made to either the
ears. the tracks or the power house.
The citizens who foot the hills have
wondered where the receipts go to,
and the recent disclosures have giv
en them an idea.
And having seen what their repre-
sentatives have done with the power
with which they were invested, un-
ion labor in San Francisco is not pre-
pared to go any further towards so-
cialism, but, instead, wants to get
out of polities and to stay out Of it.
PERSISTENT THIEF
STEALS FINE DOG
Hundred Dollar Animal En-
ticed Away by Hunter. -
D. Si, Street, of 127 Fountain Aie:
nue, Istars Bird Dog in Broad
Daylight.
MitS. STREET SEES THE MAN.
After being foiled in one attempt
to steal a fine bird dog from Nei
M. Street of 127 Fountain
yesterday morning, the time person
Is supposed. to have returned In the
afternoon. and in the second attempt
succeeded in getting away with the
dog unmolested. The attention of
Mee. D M. Street was ca:loci• by a
neighbor's cook yesterday morning,
to the fact ths•t her husband's bind
dog wee following a man down Jef-
ferson serest. She knew the dog had
been locked up In the wood Awl, and
not having had any orders to release
the dog, she follewed the man until
with* Wittig distance, when a whim-
tie breaglat ,dog. back to 'her on
the mamn W lnwe did not look
around.
After dinner Mrs. Street went to
the house where the dog is kept to
feed It. When she brought the dog
bark in the nioruing she tied it up
with a 'leather sap. On opentliag
the door slw found both thv dug mid
the wimp gone. This time there was
no ries to Indic:sty the thee' course.
The man the dog followed in dee
monies% was white and was deemed
apparently ii bunting clothes. He
was semi neer the yard before Si. wee
noticed walking down Jefferson
street. The dog Is valued at elle)
tied is registered.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol Is prepared,
assures us that this remarkable di-
gestant and corrective for the stom-
ach conforms fully to all provisions
of the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Notice to ('ontractors.
The board of public works will re-
ceive bids on Wednesday, December
12. at 3 o'clock for the improvement
of Nineteenth street, and Guthrie
 , from Broadway to the May-
field road, and Bo)d street from
Sixth to Seventh, by grading and
graveling. as per plans and specifica-
tions on tile n thd city engineer's
office, under ordinances governing
11411111.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q TAYLOR, Secretary.
le. A. WASHINGTON, City Englueer
November 29, 1906.
Caarasweet, the ideal medicine for
the little ones. Contains no opiates
Conforms fully with National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Write E. C
DeWitt & Co., Chicago, III.. for the
"Baby Book." Sold by Lang Bros.
The Texas Weeder
Cares all kidney, bladder and rhea-
matte trouble-es; sok! by J. H Gehl-
se.hiseger, bul Broadwey, Dr, K.
Hell, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louts. Mo.
Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup
drives out the efild and stops the
cough. Contains Honey, and Tar
Free from any opiates. Conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang
Bros.
Many a so-called charitable man
draws the line when It comes to
buying his Wife new clothes.
IT IS UP TO YOU
We guarantee our line of Jewell),
tae he equal to the line carried hr
any of the large houses. We
nave you Twenty per
cent. If you are a conservative
buyer we invite you to the above
reasonable saving.
Auction Sale
Is a worst kind of fake. We do
not have to Suction out goods. We
meet every day with parties having
been faked. Be wise and do not
fall In the trap. Buy your jewelry
from
PARRISH & PARRISH
113 South Third Street
Tie Hunt Jewelers.




To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will  effect all of our
customers having  buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same  wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor. or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your  machine  to the changed con-
ditions. 




Doubtlee! you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been raised th's veer In Arkensas, Louisiana. Oklahoma, India*
Territory. Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your 'section? is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the oapital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southeest will open your eyes. Out In Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gnif
Coast of Texas, bet us give you full eformation about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
Illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
iss. I let, See. Paet kat bet last J. U. bream Aset ass. Past. letatire's
URIt Met Ar usupks, Tin
Paul S. Weever, Trey. Pasii.














Total security to depositors.... $250.000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositor, and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
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By A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
• COPYRIGHT, ia9a, By HARPER & BRoTttrttS
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k
--99That is so dull as an amusement
which has ceased to amuse? I know
not how it Is. When 1 was but a lad,
and my mother and I were driven from
place to place, with the Fronde at war
with us and l'aris n revolt, with our
throne and even our lives In danger,
all life seemed to be so bright, so new
and so full of interest. Now that there
Is no shadow and that my voice Is the
first in France, as France's is in Eu-
rope, all is dull and lacking - in flavor.
Hc tonocd profoundly thrrelimes.
What use is it to have all pleasure be-
fore me when it turns to wormwood
when It is tamtedr
"True pleastere, sire, lies rather in the
Inward life, the serene mind, the easy
couscience. And, then, as we grow
older is It not natural that our minds
Mould take a graver bent? We might
well reproach ourselves if it were not
so, for it would show that we had not
learned the Meson of life."
"It may be so, and yet it is sad and
weary when nothing amuses. Who Is
that knocking?" asked the king.
"It is my companion." said madame.
"What is it, mademoiselle?"
M. Corneille, to read to the Muse"-
said the young lady, opening the door.
"Ah, yes, sire; I know bow foolish is
a woman's tongue, and 11,) I have
brought a wiser one than mine here to
charm you. M. Itacille was to have
come, kilt I hear that be has had a fall
from his horse, and be scuds his friend
In his place. Shall I admit ben?"
"Oh, as you like, madame, as you
like," said the king listlessly. At a
sign from Mlle. Nanon a little peaky
man with a shrewd, petulant face and
long gray hair falling back over hIs
shoulders eutered the room. He bowed
profoundly three ffillP01 and then seat-
ed himself nervously on the very edge
of the stool, from which the lady had
removed her workbasket.
"Shall it be a comedy, or a tragedy,
or a burlesque paatoralr Corneille
sided timidly. "There is my 'Pre-
tended Astrologer."'
"Yes,. that will do."
Corneille eornmenced to read his
comedy, while Mine. tie Maintenan's
white and delicate fingers picked
among the many colored silks which
She was weaving Into her tapestry.
From time to time she glanced across,
first at the (doe's and then at the king,
who was leaning back, with his lace
handkerchief thrown over his face. It
was twenty minutes to 4 now, but she
knew that she had put it back half an
hour and that the true time was ten
minutes past.
"Tut, tut!" cried the king suddenly.
"There is something mien there. The
second inet line has a limp in it sure-
le." It was one of his foibles to pose
as a critic, and the wise poet would
fall in with his correctiona, however
unreasonable they might he.
"Your majesty Is perfectlyright."
said Corneille unbledengly. -I shall
mark the passage and see that It
corrected." He picked up his book
again and was about to resume his
reading when the king staid:
"M. cornettle, I am obliged to you
for what you have read, and I regret
that I must tww„Interrupt your com-
edy. Some,otberl day perhaps I may
have the pleasure of bearing the rest
of it." Ile smiled In the gracious fash-
ion which made all who came within
his personal influence forget his faults
and remember him only as the Imper-
sonation of dignity and of courtesy.
The poet, with his book under his
arm, slipped out, while his majesty
said to madame:
"1 see by your clock that it is 4
o'clock. I need go."
"My clock, sire, is belf an hour
slow."
"Half an hour!" The king looked
dismayed for en instate and then be-
gan to laugh. "Nay. In that case,"
said he, "1 had best remain where I
am, for It is too late to Fro, and I can
Ray with a clear conscience that It was
the clock's fault rader than mine."
"I trust that It Sgmenothing of very
• great Important-Es-sine" maid the lady,




"NO, no; It was only that It was the
kour at which I had intended to rebuke
"Igime conduct of a presumptuous pereou.
?RR Periling lit in iV•ittEqa It 41- 112
absence will in Rae& convey my mes-
sage and in such a sort that I trust I
may never see that person's face more
at toy court. But ale what is this?"
The door had Meat flung open. and
Mme. de Montespan, beautiful and furi•
ous, was standing before them.
CHAPTER VII. -
M. DE MA1NTENON was a
880=0 who was always full
of self reetraint and of cool
resource. Stith a frauk smile
ar greeting she advanced with out-
stretehed hand. ,
"This isindeed a pleasure." toed 011ie.
But Mtne. de Monteapan was very
angry. so angry that she was evidently
making strong efforts to keep herself
within control amid to nvold breaking
Into a furious outburst. She disre-
garded her rival's outstretched hand
and turned toward the king, who had
been looking at her with a darkening
Mee.
"I fear that I intrude, sire"
"Your entrance, madame, is certainly
somewhat abrupt."
"I must crave pardon If it IR so.
Since this lady has been the governess
of uty children I have been in the hab-
it of coming luto her room 1101118-
11ounee4I."
"As far as I am concerned, you are
most welcome to do 83." said her rival,
with perfect composure.
"I confess that I had not even thought
it necessary to ask your permission,
tnademe," the other answered coldly.
"Tbeu you shall certaluly do so in
the future, madame," said the king
sternly. "It is my express order to
you that every possible respect is to
lye shown in every way to thds lady."
"Oh. to this lady!" with ii wave of
her hand In her direction. • -Your mei-
weft, commands are of course our
laws. But I must remember that It
is this lady, for sometimes one may
get confused as to which name it is
that your majesty has picked out for
honor."
She was superb lu her pride and her
fearlessness as she stood, with her
sparkling blue eyes and her heaving
bosom, looking down upon her royal
laver. Angry as be was, his gaze lost
something of its stenmess as It rested
upon her round full throat end the
delicate lines of her shapely shoulders.
"There Is nothing to be gained, ma-
dame, be prelim 10R010114,:.' Maid LW.
"Truth to always mistaken for lase-
louse, sire, at the court of France."
"You forget yourrellic madame. I
beg that you will leave the exam."
"I must first remind your majesty
that I was go far honored as to have
an appointment this afternoon. At 4
O'clock I had your royal promise that
you wonld come to me. I cannot doubt
that your majesty will keep that prom-
ise In spite of the fascinations which
eon may And here."
"I Phonid have come. madame, but
the Mote, as you way observe, is half
an hour slow, and the time had passed
before I was aware of it."
"I beg. sire, that you will not let
that distress you. I am returning to
my chamber. and 5 o'clock will suit
mess well AK 4."
"I thank you, madame. but I Nave
not found this interview so pleasant
that I should seek another."
"Then your majesty will break your
word!"
-Silence, madame! This is intoler-
able!"
"It is indeed intolerable:" cried the
angry lady, throwing all disteretitm to
the winds. "Oh. I am not afraid of
you, sire. I have loved you, but I have
never feared you. I leave you here. I
leave you with your conscience and
your—your lady confessor. But One
word of truth you shall bear before I
go. You have been false to your wife,
and you have been false to your mis-
tress, bet it Is only now that I find that
you can be false also to your word."
She swept him an indignant courtesy
and glided with bead erect out of the
e00111.
The king sprang from his chair as if
he had been stung. Accustomed as be
was to his gentle little wife and the
even gentler 1.8 Valliere, such lan-
guage as this had never before intrud-
ed itself upon the royal mine And then
his whole soul rose up in anger at her.
at the woman who had dared to rata(
her voice against him. Ile gave an he
articulate cry of rage and rushed to
the door,
"Sire!" Mme. de Maintenon, who
had watched keenly the swift play of
his emotions over his expressive face.
took two quick steps forward and laid
her haud upon his arm.
"I will go after her."
"And why, sire?"
-To forbid her the court."
"But, sire"—
"You heard her! It Is infamous! I
shall go."
"But, sire, could you not write?"
"No, no; I shall see her." He pulled
open the door.
"Oh, sire,-be firm, then!" It was with
an maims Nee that she watched hen
start off, walking rapldbe with weary
gestures, down the corridor. Then she
turned hack and, drcipping trpon her
knees on the prie-dien, Lowe(' her head
in prayer for theekIng, for herself anti
for France.
De Catlnat, the guardsman, bad em-
ployed himself in showing his young
friend trooPlever the water all the won




Some men are as anxiOna te get
into the limelight as others are to
dodge it. 4. • 4.+I**
American Army Shows Larger
Per Cent Than Any Other.
Army Officers .%Itrilinte it to Fart
That There Are No Canteens
at Ports.
COLORED TROOPS TEMPERATE
Washington, Dec. 11.— The sta-
tIsticia as made up by the,. surgeon
general of the United Ertates show
teat the percentage of drunkenness
In Uncle Sam's army is greater than
that of any other country.
The figures given in.the annual re-
port of General R. H. O'Reilly, the
surgeon general, for the fiscal year
1906, show that out of every 1,000
stealers 29.65 cases of aleohollsm are
sent to the hospitals for treatment
every year.
As compared with other countries
this is a remarkable showing. The
British am ray is next on the list and
It shows only 2.1 cases of alcoholism
in every . 1,000 soldielts. The lowest
percentage is that shown by Spain.
the figures of which are put at .08
in every 1,000 men.
The average percentage of alcohol-
iStri in the United States army for
the years 1888 to 190a was 21.54,
showing an increase as given In the
last report of 8.11 over the average
for the five years previoua.
The report also shows that the col-
ored troops are much more temper-
ate than the whites, the latter hav-
ing a percentage or 28.89. while
that of the colored troops is shown
to be only 9.01 In every 1,000.
General O'Reilly's Views.
Various opinions are expressed as
to the cause of such wide difference
between the United States army and
those of other countries. General4
O'Reilly in referring to this particu-
lar part of his annual report said:
"I have not gene into the matter
very fully and to get at the causes
of what appears to be a very unfa-
vorable showing in the United States
army as compared to the armies of
other countries I would have to go
Into the records very thoroughly.
Generally, speaking. however. I am
of the opinion as are also a num-
ber of other army officers, that the
aboilahment gi the canteen is in part
responsible - far the increase shown
In the past few years."
SPECIAL MESSAGE
KITTENS FOR PRESIDENT.
Woman Wills Them and Tries to
Commit hitlicidc.
New York, Dec. 11.—Lulu B. Gro-
ver, aged 45, who describes herself
as a magazine writer, was taken to a
hospital tonight suffering from chlo-
roform poisoning. Her condition is
critical. There Is SOMP doubt as to
the identity of the woman. The po-
lice believe her to be "Mrs. Gove."
who just prior to the Roonevelt-
Longworth wedding was forced to
leave the white house and latter at-
tempted to rlee the president alt
Oyster Bay. The police found a let-
ter addressed: "To the coroner or
first police officer who finds my body
here:
"I beg kof you to telephone to
President Roosevelt. He will have
my body cremated. I have written to
him, made my will, all I have Is his.
He will have everything attended to
lust as I wish it. He knows where to
flnd everything. Please do not let my
poor kittens be frightened or annoy-
ed. President Roosevelt will take
them as soma as he receives the let-
ter
—The most complete line of
fancy stitionery for Christmas to be
found in the city is at The Sun office







Can be found at
McPlierson's
Drug Store.
'these Islands at Wasil i.a on es be
t
able to take advantage of tete ex-
perience gained In one, when deal-
ABOUT PORTO moo ..g with th problems that front
(Continued Front Page One)
der the Spanish regime. There were
210,273 tons of sugar exported last
sear, of the value of $14,186,319;
$3.555.163 of tobacco, and 28,290,-
322 pounds of coffee of the value of
$3.481,102. Unfortunately, what
used to be Porto Rico's prime crop—
coffee—has not shared this prosper-
ity. It has never recovered from the
disaster of the hurricane, and more-
over, the benefit of throwing open
our market to it has not compensat-
ed for the loss inflicted by the closing
of the markets to it abroad. I call
your attention to the accompanying
memorial on this subject, of the
board of trade of San Juan, and I
earnestly hope that some measure
will be taken for the benefit of the
excellent and high geade Porto Ri-
can coffee.
In addition to delegations from
the board of trade and chamber of
comtnerce of San Juan, I also receiv-
ed delegation front the Porto Rican
Federation of Labor, and from the
Coffee Growers' association.
There is a matter to which I wish
to call your special attention, and
that is the desirability of conferring
full American citizenship upon the
people of Porto Rico. I most earn-
eatly hope that this will be done. 1
can not see how any harm can possi-
bly result from it, and it seems to me
a matter of right and justice to the
people of Porto Rico. They are loyel,
they are glad to be under our nag,
they are making rapid progress
along the path of orderly liberty.
Surely we should show our apprecia-
tion of them, our pride In what they
have done, and our pleasure In ex-
tending recognition for what has
thus ,been done, by granting them
full American citizenship.
Under the wise administration of
the present governor and council
marked. progress has been made in
!he difficult Matter of granting to
the people of the island the largest
measure of self-government the'
can with safety be given at the pres-
ent time. It would have ueen a very
serious mistake to have gone any
faster than we hare already gone In
this direction. The Porto Ricans
have complete and abaolute auton-
otny in all their municipal govern-
ment', the only power over them pos-
"(steel by the insular- government be-
ing that of removing corrupt or in-
competent municipal officials. The
power has never been exercised save
on the clearest proof of corruption
or of incompetence— such as to
jeopardize the interests of the peo-
ple of the island; and under stela
circumMances it has been fearlessly
used to,the Immense benefit of the
people. It is not a power with which
It would be safe, for the sake of the
island itself, to dispense at present.
The lower house Is absolutely Mee-
tive, while the upper house is 11p-
poIntive. This scheme Is working
well; no injustice of any kind re-
sults from it. and great benefit to
the island, and It should certainly
not be changed at this time. The
machinery of the elections is admin-
istered entirely by the Porto Rican
people themselves, the governor and
council keeping only such supervi-
sion as Is necessary in order to in-
sure an orderly election. Any pro-
test as to 'electoral frauds is settled
In the courts. Here again it would
not be safe to make any change in
the present system. The elections
The elections this year were absolute.
ly orderly. unaccompanied by any
disturbance; and no protest has
been made against the management
of the elections, altho three contests
are threatened where the majoritiess
were very small and error was claims
ed; the contests, of course, to be set-
tled in the courts. In short, the got-
ertor and council are co-operating
with all of the most enlightened ind
most patriotic of the people of Port;
Rico in educating the citizens of the
Islend In the principles of orderly
ltberty. They are providing a gov-
ernment based upon each citizen's
self-respect, and the mutual respect
of all citizens; that.'11, based upon it
rigid observance of the principles of
justice and honesty. it has not been
easy to instill into the minds of peo-
ple unaccustomed to the exercise of
freedom, the two baste principles of
our American sastem: ties principle
Chat the majority must rule, and the
principle that .the minority has
eghts which must not be disregarded
or trampled upon. Yet real progress
has been made In having these prin-
ciples accepted as elementary, as
the foundations of successful self-
government.
I transmit herewith the report of
the governor of Porto Rico, sent to
the president thru the secretary of
state.
time to time arise in another.
In conclusion let roe express ne
adneration for the work done bt
the congress when it enacted the
law under which the island Is now
being adrninetered. After seeing the
*laud personale, and after five
years' experience In connection with
Its administration, it Is Mat fair 0,
those who devised this law to say
that it would be well-nigh Impossi-
ble to have devised any other which
in the actual working would have
accotnplished tit,t 'er results.
•
governments
should Im placed in one bureau, ei-
ther In the department of war, or ths
department of state. It is a mistake
not $Q to arrange Our hantlittg of ameemommeniaimeeememe
CITY ORDINANCES
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
THE PAYMENT OF POLE RENT-
ALS OF TELEGRAPH, POSTA I .
TELEORAPH, OR TELEPHONE
POLES EP,EtITED. CX-YOUPYING
TIIE STREETS, ALLEYS, OR PUB-
LIC GROUND OF THE CITY OF
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GEN-
ERAL COUNCIL OF 'rHE CITY OF
_rADI:CAlf, KENTUCKY.
Secteon I. That heave f ter, evt
v0e800. filial, company or corporation
doing a telegraph, postal telegraph
yr telephone business in the tatty of
Paducah, Kentucky, and occupying
the streets, neleys and public grounds
of, or within tire limits of slid city
of Seduce:1. Kentucky, with telegraph
and tereeheue poles and elite,
as a endition to such further °cote
eancy. ta:, to the city annually, a
'metal in tee sum of $2,00, for each
9f sad ?TM this rental strafi be
maid upon all pries now erected, as
soil as those hereafter emceed.
Sec. 2 That the license to occupy
'be greet s, a I ley s or public ground,-
• ith ,uch poles and wires shall bc
Hee sauce is hereby revoked as to
.1• ptesen. firm or cerporation that
II fail or neglect for twenty duets
!cr tee passage of this ordituaesee.
ley *I'd sum of $2.40 per pole for
,t• ensueng year, 1907.
Fee 3. This oedinanse ellen takc
-fleet and be in fierce from and after
to pas age. approv all and publece-
ion, and all crdinances or perts of
.rdinances in conflict herewith, an BO
far as they conflict herewith, are here-
by repealed.
Adopted Dec. 3, 19',16.
GEO. 0. M'BROOM,
President Board of Councilmen.
Adopted Dec. 6, 19416.
0. B. STARK.
President Board of Aldermen.
Approved Dec. 10, 1906.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Attest Dec. 10, 1906.
HENRY DAILY. City Clerk.
,eiristrnas and New Year Holiday
Itatete
The Illinois Central R. It. Co. will
ell tickets to al.1 polite" on their line
ind to gel points south of the Ohio
Ind Potomac rivers, and emat of the
Miseissippi river, also to vars. , -
mints in she were northwest and
outhweet. Rate one and one--ttfire
are plus 25 cents. Dates of sale De-
ember 2e. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30
Ind 31, 1906 and January 1st, 1907.





T. A., Union Depot.
The Yazoo Mississippi Valley
Is the title of a new pamphlet
now ready for distribution and pub-
lished by the Illinois Central Reit
road company.
It describes in detail the resources
and possibilities of the richest valley
'n the United States. For a free copy
address the undersigned at Man-
chester. Iowa. I. F. MERRY.' •
General Immigration Agent.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10c a dozen at The












Painlase, and not warts.
gent or pribionoow
Said b7






Cigars, t or • box.
La &nil 15c, IA Britons roc
Cortez loc. Is Preferencia iqç
Magnolia toe. ,
Tots ICC any quantity
Fine cut Plug cut Cube cut
FLme Spun and Fancy
Pt, es Galore
Meerchatims a dream of wealth
Freneh Briar, the pleasure giver
Th1s menu served any day at
THE SAIOKE HOUSE




In most cases are direct result a of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the nec's






Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid -
'my or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on the No Cure No Pay baste
by McPherson's drug store. Item-0
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt




August I purchaeed abase? Case/trete and w•s•ur
armed to Sad that t -had ',m"-y,',--a vs iggliaa,
anistrualng sous left me Judge our doetor s •ur•
nets.. when I aboereil him thirty tee .rid in 'mother
d•y the rem•indre about the !male length lof •
norm that had been ••giping my vitailty for years,.
hove enjoyed ihn be.st of health ever •inee. I trust
usia tiiitillmoniel will appeal to othor sairererii."




Ptomain. Palatable Pewee* Twat. flood Do0aed.
Never Sicken. Weak.. or hiring. it a., sae. Nass?
sold in bulk Th• tahWt st•Yetied CCEli
tilswrentwed to cure or your mooey has.
sterling Reaaady Co., Chicago or N.Y. saa
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES








• DR. GEORGE 9IASGANA,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
tails promptly attended night and
day. Residence Phone 2935 Old. Of-





1 Sell on Installtnents and





5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P. lionrquin tuner.
W. T, MILLER & BRO,




ber 12 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, ,I,Meitiphis
and all way points:
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg arsd Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, DePPinber 15.




liat of new anisecribers added by
the Ease Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
26s-a -Western Turf Hotel, 111
Bcoad way.






3J05—Walston, M. 0.. Powell and
Asitbreok.
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compare,: outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
independent company. Yet It will
'ace a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent con]
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
tilde in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
(Idly fifty million people from your
home.
Call 300 for further lnfOrmation.
at—
Sanderson & Co.'s




EvauswIllie and Paducah Michel..
(Daily Except Sunday.).
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E-ano-
rine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpaased.
STEAMEcl DICK FOWL=
Lessees Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cure
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's olio,
Both phones No. 32.
9T, LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKER' COMPAN I
TOR TENNESSEE RIVKIL
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennerame Rivet
Every Wednesday at 4 p. is.
A. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENE ROBINSON
This company is not responsible 
forInvoice charged unless collects*
by the clerk of the boat
I KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE 1HE LUNCS
a 5
! WITH Or. Ifing s
New Riscovery
ONSUMFTICie Pees
FOR OUGIOS aad 150c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial,
Surest Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY DACE.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Balky, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Blectric
lignts. The only centrally located





PANCAll. 312111 &ohm sal 111111111.11
27 Colleen in 15 State* POSITIONS ee
cured or money RPFT-NDITO Ala° teach sV
hi A 1 L. CataIorse el:kart:ice was the
Drunt,hcor 'a rue BIC.Sr. Call or eine toy
cit %log ic
Henry Mammen, Jr.
Ilmoovel to Ilia ud losticty
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
and Lihrer. vurrrir a Rodrigo's.
.Oak Dale Hotel
131-ookport, III.
Isles 21 a Day. Frenthing 0 E.
el I A teems, Preettems
Ana L. •YElL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK













toe have niee things ifa yol4 /sada
at these #'tiees:
eon: pl'ete 1--/sieee isalteov set
eonildete 51-#ieee fradolt set
Itieh ve4u't dal/en/Ras .
3tiek ve(oui settees . .
odd #ail'a ehaiAs at ntot any /3114e.
these thinfs make yoult piends




Paying big 'woke when you can come to us for Useful Holiday
Ilifts, and buy them at a saving of from 25 to 3:1S per cent.
Special Closing Out
Sale of Fancy Vests
chitice of a let of reltilar
an°, $J.I, $4 and $4 50 el 48
quality samples, aim new .....
Lot worth st.no. Sat 0 iced
$.2 50, at 98c
Full line men's anti boys' Pants at
limo, $1.25, 12.iX), $2.25. $2.50,
$3,00, S:t.50 and t4.110. We still
have a few odds and ends in men's
Pants which we will close out at a
big sacrifice.
A big line of Cotton and Wool
Sweaters, Flannel Top Shirts, Cordu-
roy Top Shirts, Stockinet and Cardi-
gan Jackets, Silk Mufflers, Way's
Wool and Worsted Mufflers and many
other articles of comfort.
New jp both in Patterns and shapes of Silk Neckwear
just received. Our price, 25 cents; elsewhere 50c.
A new swell Shoe just hot off the griddle—the Ultra $5.00
Shoe. Equal to any $6 or $7 shoe in Paducah. Come and see it.
We are strong on Men's Suits at $10, $12 and $15, on
whir* we guarantee you a saving of at least 25 per vent over
Broadway prices. All new Nobby Styles; some just received.
Don't Forget This Fact:
That The Model is owned solely by Louis S. Levy: and that the
stock is new and up-toAlite,4'
The Model
,•/••••••• ••••••
112 S. Second St.
v•••••-a2-rsk 
!Mules Chap Cub Men





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TEI EPHONF 499
IOUY NANCE eic SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBUL.AN4ZE POW 81C Ol INJUIRE:D
• Open Day nnd Night.
Now Phorag .3.34. Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET It's a 'bre 
boy who knows
to laugh at his father's jokes.
--"''''''''"-"*""'""Parawiganiteceiesesesteawecee...:e
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
POOR HOUSE WILL
BE OPENED JAN. 1
Arrangements Will Be Com-
pleted at Meeting Dec. Is.
Hoapital lk. Pull,
Value:peel for .any Sort of Sur-
gical Work.
TWENTY INMATES ARE READV
January 1 is the date set for the
opening of the county poor house,
and on' December IS the fiscal court
will make arrangements for the
event. The arms securing contracts
for furnishing the building have
been instructed to have all goods
delivered by that date.
When the county poor house is
finished the county will support an
institution the complement of Riv-
erside hospital. In. the administra-
tion building veil be the operating
rooms of the county physician. It
wi:: be fitted out in elaborate style
for any kind of surgical work. There
I. talk of equipping the hospital
ward with all necessary instruments
Fo that the county physician will not
be handicapped In any way in the
future.
William Thompson, keeper of the
poor farm, has moved into his quar-
ters In the admit:nitration building,
and Is preparing the new poor house
for service. There are about 211 In.
ills tee
OLD TIME FA10IUTE
Will Visit Scene of Fortner
Triumphs.
Saturate) a rutin whose name is fa-
flatter to every baseball fan in west
rn Kentuck) will he in Paducah. ill:
Is And); Kelley. an old-time Pacluea!
ball player silo played ball in Psdiu
cat when the frame was young, an,
wire Incidentaiy made a reputatioe
*tech will never die In *porting (ar-
rive, Andy Kolbey was a member of
the Paducah team when it defeated
the St, Louis and other big city teams
"Phore were no team, the Pacitteah ag-
gregation :rotted not go against. Wit
and Andy KoBee brothers, were tie
mass, and It was In Close days that
lb. rivalry of Paduesh and Cairo de
:eloped. When the Dovey boys, one
now being a manager in the National
ermue, played in ties section. Andy
Kit ICY le114 running serond to nothing
n the Melding line. *Every one was
after him, but he was faithful to Pa-
chicah. Andy Kolley wfIl visit rele-
t;ves in Paducah. the Stet trip made
tame in years.
CELBEIRCON'S alkiUMENT
Ronaearte ranee Delay in
C•mtlrinatians.
--
1Vashingtnn, Dec. 1 1.-0111s-
Cesrles J. Bonaparte as linw
prevented the confirmation
if N'Allani H.4111116ody as ansistant
piste* of' the supreme court of the
Crated States when his nomination
was railed up to*
KIOU of the acme'-
Mr. Bonaparte was based on t
speeeh made by him in Chicago :•
eepteniber, 1899. In that erees-11 M
Ronaparte declared that
action in regulation or rest „
ornhinattons was undesirable. Wh, •
the Moody nomination was ea,-
Iiy the osnaraittee Senator Cull.
cal:ed attentton to the fact that thi
ateltion he is to vacate will '
1)y Mr. Bonaparte. Senator IN
formerly attorney-general, said ti,
he had talked with Mr. Bonaparte at
had found him thoroughly in aye.
:rathy with the atiministr ,
breaking up (combinations *..
hleh operate in restraint of toade.
CIOAL FAMINE.
Ham Twenty Kansas Teens in It•
Clutch.
Topeka Dee. I I.—With the thee
mometerlhovering around the, zert
point In many towns of southwest
Kansas and with no coal to keep
themselves from freezing If the cold
wave continues, the residents are mak
ing ,arrangements to meet the emerg-
ency by congregating in ehurehe•
and public school houses to avert pow
sible death from exposure.
The' situation has become so (ke-
pt:rate that an airless% has been made
to Governer Hoch to exert his official
power to isrecure a supply of fuel for
the 'offerers. Petitions &tread) have
come to the governor from Meade,
Liberal. Cimarron and other towns
It is authentical:y reported that
twenty towns in that region are vie-
nails- without coal for heating or
cooking purposes. Necessity has driv-
en the people in several places to burn






TO METHODIST WOMEN OF PADU-
CAH IS PAID.
Dr. Blot-korai Eaplains Nliatake in
local leetier 'flint Was Copied
in t)ther
The Methodist of December 5, pub-
lished at Fulton, Ky., contain* the tot
*wing :statement from the Rev. J.
Biackard, D. D., of Paducah, pre-
siding elder of the Paducah cliatrka,
In regard to some facts in Paducah
Merhodauri:
"The Paducah paper from which
you took a clipping, eas in error,
when it stated that Broadway par-
sonage was rented, and that Dr. Bold-
ing would return to Nashvlee and
later rent a house In Paducah and
move his family into it. On the con-
trary, the noble women of Broadway
have thoaoughly overhauled their
neat brick parsonage, put in new car-
pets and many new articles of furni-
ture, and today *have fires blazing in
every grate and a nrcei senertIoas
l'arele Wilialier, with George
Ivan; a Itd t) oats,: weitee.,
for the coming 4:rf Dr. Doi/Jag and b's
family. *A similar reception &leo
awaits the corning of Dr. Banks st
Trimble Etreet parsonage. These Pa
dwelt Methodists know how to do
things. Thia writer has never served
a people for whom he entertalaed a
higher appreciation. Our district
stewards met last Friday and assessed
the ealaue for the presiding elder and
apportioned the connectional tisane;
to the several charges In the district.
Out of the 22„eJlergas to tlie district
16 have new foreachers. There seems
to be very general satisfaction on the
part of the peop:e and preachers. You
oan safely predict that there is going
to be something doing in the Paducah
district this year."
Factories Close; 30.1510 Starving.
Coda, Rtiasuin Polland, Dec. 11.—
By the recant clewing down of factor-
ies here 3040-0 persona are withont
food, demonstrations by law}eas per-
sons are ilterearing, and the feud be-
tween the eationa'Aet and socialist M-
iro/term is being renewed. Laborers
during the past two days have tilde!
live nationalists and wounded fifteen.
It Is well to investigate an oil
well that won't bear looking Into.






This cigar makes a hit with




CIGAR, 6 for 25c.
has a ripe, mellow flavor and mild, delightful aroma
that give general satisfaction; and the longer you
smoke COLLEGE DAYS the more enjo-able you
find its blend.
Our great, co-operative union of 2,000 National
Cigar Stands enables us to produce at lower cost
and sell at lower prices than ever offered before.
lita boot cigars are sow said in the 2,000 Drug Stores hav
ing
this Natiasal Cigar Stands Emblem in the w
indows.
W. R. Mt-PHERSON, 3$3 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, setenth and (lay Sin -Vt.
J. B. BACON. Seventh and Jackson Streets.
J. ('. (111.BERT. 1040- Meyer% Street.
PETTIT'S ICED MOSS PH WM A('Y, huh and
J.‘MES BLENTH. Do-1 ltriiattwa).
FOR INSURANCE
'Mitt Insures See)
ABRAIII L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Carnphyll





WE SELL CLOTING, FUR-
NISHINGS A N D SHOES
0 U R prices arc always moderateand we can make your Hard
Earned Dollars buy more good values
than you will find elsewhere. We
carry a complete line of Union Made
Suits, Overalls, Shoes and Hats.
GIVE US A CALL
Here are Some of 
Our Money Savers Men's
 Suits and Overcoats
Men's Suits.
Black Cheviots in single or in double breasted
from--  $5.00 to $15.00
Fancy Worsted Suits in all the new cuts. They
are double or single breasted and range in
price from________..$4.00 to $ 12.50
Men's Work Suits, good values at from  $3.50 to $5.00
Men's Overcoats.
Men's Overcoats, blue black or brown Kersey,..-_$7.50
Men's Scotch Plaids, extra long and well tnade garments
priced from  $5.00 to $15.00
Men's CraVanette Raincoats, for $7.50. $10 $12.50
Other ask you 23 to 5o per cent tinfre.
Boy's Suits and Overcoats.
Boys' Suits from 6 to 16 years old for _---$ 1.25 up
Little Fellows' Suits in Buster Brown, Russian Blouse
and many other styles from . ..... ...—_$1.00 to $5.00
Boys' Overcoats $2 $3 to $ 10
Little Fellows' Overcoats for__$ 1 .50. $2. $2.50, $3
Furnishings for Xmas.
Silk Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders, Genuine Seal Caps,
Waterproof Plush Caps, Arrow Brand Collars, Way '11 Mufflers,
Silk Neckwear, Fancy Vests, Umbrellas.
U. G. GULLETT CO., Inc.,
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE.
•
